E MARTINI
FINE LINGERIE & SWIMWEAR

Morrison
Corner of Sharon & Colony
704-442-5535

E X T R A O R D I N A R Y R E A L E S TAT E R E P R E S E N TAT I O N F O R E V E R Y O N E.

Corporate Office
6000 Fairview Road Suite 1200
Charlotte, North Carolina 28210
Coastal Office:
11000 Ocean Highway
Pawleys Island, South Carolina 29585

Reside Realty is a full-service, luxury real estate brokerage and lifestyle company representing clients in
both residential and new developments. Reside Realty extends far beyond what a conventional brokerage
firm offers. It is a lifestyle company committed to excellence offering design, marketing and sales solutions
for buyers, sellers, developers and investors across the globe.
“After all, it is not the size of your home that matters, rather the life that resides within.”
If you are considering the sale or purchase of a home in the Carolinas, we welcome you to contact one
of our Broker Associates.
Let the journey begin.

Matthew Paul Brown
704.650.1928
Charlotte Office

Dina Sosa
704.258.7837
Charlotte Office

Bryan Bakhtiyari
704.975.0711
Charlotte Office

Megan Barlow
704.607.4490
Charlotte Office

Zak Smith
704.560.5032
Charlotte Office

Rob Smith
980.505.9933
Charlotte Office

Carol Jayroe
843.240.4492
Pawleys Island Office

Rhonda Bryant
843.833.1502
Pawleys Island Office

Carol Gay
843.446.1747
Pawleys Island Office

Claire Yarborough
843.458.6728
Pawleys Island Office

Paul Yarborough
843.458.5638
Pawleys Island Office

Cindy Piotrowski
843.503.9977
Pawleys Island Office

Kevin Jayroe
843.318.1439
Pawleys Island Office

1794 Sterling Road
Charlotte, NC (Myers Park)
$1.425M

2031 Bucknell
Charlotte, NC (Myers Park New Construction)
$2.595M

727 Beach Bridge Road
Pawleys Island, SC
$3.65M

9281 Egret Ridge
Belmont, NC
$1.749M

162 Olde Canal Loop
Pawleys Island, SC
$529K

1737 Shadow Forest Drive
Matthews, NC
$1.295M

9547 Edgerton Drive Unit 1004
Myrtle Beach, SC
$1.095M

Caretaker Lane, 1 acre lot - Lot 12
Pawleys Island, SC (Waverly Creek)
$395K

317 Old Age Way
Rock Hill, SC
$319.5K

704.650.1928
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FROM THE EDITOR

Nothin’ Says Lovin’...
One of the many reasons I love living in Charlotte is the food. My mother was an incredible
southern cook who delighted in serving up three delicious meals to her family every day. Her
Sunday dinners were legendary, and holiday meals were over the top. The dining out choices
were limited in those days, but we ate at Barclay’s Cafeteria on Friday nights and often at the
Ho Toy after church on Sunday. I was thrilled to indulge in my first pizza at Dino’s on Monroe
Road, where you could see a man in the window tossing the dough above his head. I nurtured
my passion for food at an early age and still miss my mom’s cooking, but the culinary explosion that has taken place in our city is a dream come true for food lovers like me.
There are so many terrific restaurants in our area that deciding where to eat can be an overwhelming decision; but thank goodness for Heidi Billotto! Our Food Editor and culinary expert
has compiled a list of 150+ local establishments that she has written about and recommends
for Charlotte Living’s 2018 Restaurant Guide. The restaurants are listed by area, neighborhood
and cuisine, so finding just the right place to eat is a breeze. Check out your favorite selections
online at charlottelivingmagazine.com where the guide has links to every delicious restaurant,
coffee shop or bakery in Heidi’s guide.
Going out to eat is always a treat, but cooking at home is also a pleasure. Many of you will
remember the Pillsbury commercial that proclaimed, “Nothin’ says lovin’ like somethin’ from
the oven...” Well, I do believe that is true! Mother beamed when we praised her meals or the
thousands of cookies she baked to give away at Christmas. Every Sunday she made two desserts
for my dad even though she didn’t care for sweets. She expressed her love in the kitchen, and our bodies and souls were
nurtured. We are privileged to share the story of Paige Gesing and her designer cookies in this issue of Charlotte Living,
which is all about food and love. You will be amazed by the intricacies of Paige’s designs and the beautiful love story that
inspires her new business.
We celebrate love and new beginnings in our special wedding feature for soon to be brides. Local couples and wedding
vendors share creative ideas for unique celebrations that all will remember. The photography by Cass Bradley captures
the true magic of these moments to be remembered.
This Food Edition of Charlotte Living is saturated with love on every page. The rich stories and colorful pictures from our
passionate and talented contributors bring the best of our city and beyond to you. It is pure joy to present the precious
ingredients of our first quarter edition as a lasting love letter to you.
Wishing you much love and good food today and always!

Kathy Buckley, Editor in Chief
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FINE CABINETRY & INTERIORS
(704) 375-8322 • www.bistanydesign.com
601 South Cedar Street • Suite 205C • Charlotte, NC 28202

CHARLOTTE LIVING CONTRIBUTORS
HEIDI BILLOTTO writes about food and restaurants in
Charlotte, teaches cooking classes and has a successful
catering business. Heidi is married to guitarist and vocalist, Tom Billotto. The two often work together providing
“food and mood” at parties and events. Be sure to check
out Heidi's blog at HeidiBillottoFood.com.

REVEREND TONY MARCIANO is the Executive Director
of the Charlotte Rescue Mission (CRM). Located in the
shadow of Bank of America stadium, CRM provides free
Christian residential recovery programs for people struggling with addiction, poverty and hopelessness. He is also
available able to speak to your group.

BRETT BLUMENTHAL is Founder of Sheer Balance – a
multi-media company dedicated to helping individuals
live happier, healthier lifestyles. She is the international
bestselling author of the “52 Small Changes” series.
Brett launched her art business – Tiny Toes Design – in
2013, and her artwork is sold globally through her
online store and retail outlets. Brett supports wildlife
and environmental conservation, and animal welfare.

VICKI PAYNE is a lifestyle designer and host of the successful, national PBS series “For Your Home”. In addition
to her television work, Vicki designs and oversees the
manufacturing of an extensive textile collection for the
home. She is a published author and inspiring speaker
on trends, style and self-motivation.”For Your Home” is
the longest running home and garden series on television.

CASS BRADLEY is a commercial/editorial portrait and
wedding photographer with clients across the US and
internationally. She has been published in many magazines, including Southpark Magazine, Carolina Bride and
Grace Ormond Wedding Style. Cass spent 17 years in the
corporate world and made the decision to leave it nine
years ago to open her studio, BlueSky Photo Artists, and
hasn’t looked back.

HADE ROBINSON, JR. a.k.a. Carolina Style Guy on
WCNC/NBC’s Charlotte Today is Personal Stylist & Sales
Manager at Nordstrom SouthPark. He serves on the
Board of Advisors to the International Fashion Style
Academy and is a Certified Judge with the Miss America
Organization. Hade is well known for his style expertise
and hosts fashion shows and events in the city.s

MATTHEW PAUL BROWN is Managing Partner |
Founder of Reside Realty. Matthew likes to say his company
is about relationships. “Giving back is our greatest
gift,” says Matthew, and he centers his articles around
the Charlotte community, philanthropy, travel and home.

MICHAEL SMITH is President and CEO of Charlotte Center
City Partners, which facilitates and promotes the cultural
and economic development of the Charlotte region’s
urban core. His background blends corporate and nonprofit experience.

SHERRI K. JOHNSON is a seasoned PR pro, content
strategist and self-proclaimed word nerd. Her 25 years
of public relations experience combined with a love of
writing form the foundation of her business, The
Content Shop. In her free time, she enjoys adventure
travel which has kick-started her next career as a travel
writer. She is a big fan of the em dash and Oxford
comma enthusiast.

MARY STATON’s career has spanned the public and
private sectors in marketing, writing and finance. She
currently serves as a member of the Board of Visitors at
Queens University and boards of Wing Haven Gardens,
Symphony Guild of Charlotte and Charlotte-South Rotary
Foundation. She has an MBA, an undergraduate degree in
journalism and loves to volunteer, garden, and dote on
family. Her motto:“Do good, have fun.” Favorite quote: Earth
is crammed with heaven – Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

SUMMIT KUNDARIA, M.D., is the owner of Nuance
Facial Plastics, based in Cotswold. A recent transplant
from California, he takes pride in defying expectations
using his non-traditional approach. His interests include
philanthropy, photography, reef aquariums, and parenting.

DEBORAH WILLIAMS is the owner and president of
Professional Consultant Group Inc., serving clients in
hospitality, transportation, aviation, food, wine, packaging, real estate, media, health & beauty, fashion, and
multiple medical specialties since 1994. Her love of
marketing, media and helping others achieve their goals
is the passion that drives her company. She lives in
Charlotte with her husband, J.D.
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The Comfort
of Cookies

Baking brings a special solace
TEXT BY HEIDI BILLOTTO

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GERIN CHOINIERE

Forget about the day-to-night pressures of getting
plates on the table. Food is more than fuel; cooking
and creating is the process of transforming edible
ingredients into that which gives nourishment and
lends comfort and joy – providing both creative and
cathartic outlets. This is the spiritual side to cooking
and baking.
Use the time it takes waiting for the water to boil
to go inside to the calm rhythm that that comes with
stirring, slicing and spreading. The mantra-like state
that enters your soul as you knead the dough or stir
the pot; take a sniff and breathe in the warm aroma
of it all.
There is a healing, a solace that comes with cooking or baking as with any sort of artisan craft. A
presence and a pride of self that comes with a finished product and a pleasure as a result of the joy it
all brings.
Just ask Charlotte born and bred Paige Gesing of
Paige’s Designer Cookies.
Paige’s husband, Bernie Gesing, was an ER physician in the Queen City for 30 years. In 2010 he was
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diagnosed with early onset dementia. In 2015, as her
husband Bernie’s health declined, the couple spent
more and more time at home. Paige, an experienced
ER nurse and trauma manager, became her husband’s full time caregiver. When she needed a
therapeutic outlet for the stress and sadness, she
decided to bake cookies.
But not just any cookies. After the baking came
the true creative outlet for Paige. These aren’t just
any cookies. They are edible works of art.
Paige’s homemade tender, moist, perfectly sweet
sugar cookie and chocolate sugar cookie dough is
first cut or shaped and then baked to just the right
doneness to keep them soft and tender with just the
right bit of a crunchiness to the bite.
And then, as if baking the perfect cookie wasn’t
enough, these flat bits of baked dough each become
a canvas where Paige works her magic wielding tiny
pastry bags to create strokes of color, lines of intensity and dotted details you must see to believe.
Paige never considered herself to be a cook, or a
baker like her mom had been when she was growing

up, but she has been a casual artist most of her life.
The art was in her genes. Growing up she worked
in various media like graphite, pen and ink, watercolor and tempera paints. Paige followed in her
father’s footsteps. Mel Kester was a well-known
award-winning Charlotte artist, and his talent has
clearly been passed to the next generation. Paige has
a BS in Psychology, a nursing degree and a Master of
Health Administration, and as such never received
any formal training in art; but she acknowledges
that she learned a great deal from watching her dad
paint and the instruction he occasionally gave her
on technique. She was able to draw and paint at a
young age and has always been an avid photographer.
Paige traded in her paint brushes from days gone
by for pastry bags with tiny tips and gave her artistic

side culinary wings. Paige dove into the internet and
immediately began learning more and more about
decorating cookies, and in doing so found a niche all
her own.
All said, the cookies were a perfect answer, and
Bernie loved that Paige had found a way to work from
home. It was a happy way they could be and work
together as they battled the results of horrible disease.
As a part of his therapy to help keep his memory
alive, Bernie sang to karaoke records; and the two of
them made it fun. Paige baked and decorated while
Bernie serenaded her.
Bernie Gesing passed away in October 2017. Paige
says their journey changed her life in many ways, but
through these last few years she has found her inner
chef, and her culinary art continues to be her therapy.
In less than a year, her outlet to find solace has
turned into a very successful cottage industry.
Paige delights in creating one-of-a-kind “designer
cookies”. Her mom, Joan Kester, now of Concord, has
been one of her daughter’s biggest cheerleaders,
helping Paige to select an official name for the new
born business and loving the excitement of how her
daughter has discovered a new passion.
The details on these cookies are unparalleled. To
look at them you would think Paige worked from
templates or somehow drew the design on the
cookie first and then filled in the color. But that is not
the case. Each cookie is an original – all drawn or
painted from Paige’s imagination with royal icing.
Each of these Lilliputian works of art are entirely
done by hand.
For Paige the pleasure is that her cookies make
people smile. She loves the fact that customers say
they are too beautiful to eat, but encourages them to
enjoy the cookies while they are fresh, noting that
she can always create more. These cookies taste as
beautiful as they look, and you don’t just have to
believe this food writer – all of the nieces, nephews
and grandchildren in her family concur.
Paige’s biggest challenge has been learning the
ups and downs of working with royal icing, but she
faces each new problem head on and finds a way to
work her new medium.

What’s next? Royal icing mastered, Paige will soon
turn her attention to the cookies themselves, creating more choices, such as differently spiced cookies
or perhaps a gluten free variety. Stay tuned….
Paige’s Designer Cookies come in a variety of sizes,
and during the holiday 2017 season she landed on
the idea of creating special sets of cookies for gift
giving – all encompassing the same theme – some
large, some small and one incredibly detailed larger
cookie in the designer set.
For more info or to order Paige’s Cookies, visit her
brand new website at Paigesdesignercookies.com
or email paigesdesignercookies@gmail.com. You can
also follow Paige and see some of her ever changing
designs on Facebook at Paige’s Designer Cookies.
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HEIDI BILLOTTO’S 2018 RESTAURANT GUIDE

BY CHARLOTTE CULINARY EXPERT HEIDI BILLOTTO

So pleased to continue a tradition I started

These are all restaurants where I have enjoyed a dining

with the team at Charlotte Living in our Winter Food

experience and then shared the same via these pages, my

Issue 2017. It is my pleasure to present to you, my 2018

blog, a television appearance or social media posts. The

Restaurant Guide: 150+ Restaurants Worth Your While.

photos are all of chefs and members of Charlotte’s culi-

As is always the case with my restaurant articles and

nary community you need to know, people who are doing

reviews, this listing is not tied to advertising in any way,

something new or outside of their regular box. Talented

and restaurants are compiled in groups based on location.

people, making a difference in what and how we dine out

I have always prided myself on presenting positive

for breakfast, lunch or dinner.

“go-eat-here-now” reviews to my readers. It has been my

No good, better, best here – all are great places worth

philosophy since the beginning, that there is not much

your time and attention to try. Enjoy and remember to

point in spending time and space telling readers where

#TellThemHeidiSentYou – Cheers!

not to go to allocate their dining dollars.

– Heidi Billotto

UPTOWN
5 Church – American – 127 N. Tryon St., Charlotte, NC
28202, 704.919.1322, 5churchcharlotte.com
Aria Tuscan Grill – Italian – 100 N. Tryon St., Charlotte,
NC 28202, 704.376.8880, ariacharlotte.com/index.html
BB&T Ballpark – Sports Bar, American – 324 S. Mint St.,
Charlotte, NC 28202, 704.274.8300,
bbtballparkcharlotte.com
City Smoke – Wood smoked, Barbecue – 100 N. Tryon
St., Charlotte, NC 28202, 704.376.2295,
citysmokeclt.com/mobile/index.html
Duckworth's Grill & Taphouse – Sports Bar – 330 N.
Tryon St, Charlotte, NC 28202, 980.939.1166,
uptown.duckworths.com
Evoke – Contemporary Cuisine, International Flair –
Le Meridian Hotel, 555 S McDowell St., Charlotte, NC
28204, 980.237.5354, evokerestaurant.com
Fahrenheit Charlotte – Continental, Locally Inspired,
Rooftop Patio – 222 S. Caldwell St, Charlotte, NC 28202,
980.237.6718, chefroccowhalen.com/fahrenheitcharlotte/

Luce Ristorante – Italian – 214 N. Tryon S., #J,
Charlotte, NC 28202, 704.344.9222, conterestaurantgroup.com/luce.html
McNinch House – Continental Cuisine, Tasting Menus,
by reservations only – 511 N. Church St., Charlotte, NC
28202, 704.332.6159, McNinchHouseRestaurant.com
Mimosa Grill – Southern, Locally Inspired – 327 S.
Tryon St., Charlotte, NC 28202, 704.343.0700, harpersgroup.com/mimosa.asp
Not Just Coffee – Coffee – 222 S. Church St, Charlotte,
NC, notjust.coffee
Not Just Coffee – Coffee – 224 E. 7th St., Charlotte, NC
28202, notjust.coffee
Orrmans Cheese Shop – Cheese Plates and Grilled
Cheese – 7th Street Market, 224 E 7th St., Charlotte, NC
28202, 980.226.3025,
7thstreetpublicmarket.com/shops/orrmans-cheese-shop
Rooster's – Tapas Style Southern – 150 N. College St.,
Charlotte, NC 28202, 704.370.7667,
roosterskitchen.com

Halcyon Flavors From the Earth – Continental, Locally
Inspired – 500 S. Tryon St., Charlotte, NC 28202,
704.910.0865, halcyonflavors.com

Sea Level – Seafood, Oysters and Carolina Coastal
Cuisine – 129 E 5th St., Charlotte, NC 28202,
704.412.2616, sealevelnc.com

King’s Kitchen – Southern Cuisine and Bakery –
129 W. Trade St. Charlotte, NC 28202, 704.375.1990,
kingskitchen.org

Stoke – American, Farm to Fork – 100 W. Trade St.,
Charlotte, NC 28202, 704.353.6005, stokecharlotte.com

The Asbury – Southern, Farm to Fork – 235 N. Tryon
Local Loaf – Bakery, Sandwiches – 224 E. 7th St., Charlotte, St., Charlotte, NC 28202, 704.342.1193, theasbury.com
NC 28202, 704.503.9484, localloafcharlotte.com
The Cellar at Duckworths – Speakeasy | Craft Cocktails
Loft & Cellar – Spanish Influence – 305 W. 4th St.,
|American Cuisine – 30 N. Tryon St, Charlotte, NC
Charlotte, NC 28202, 704.817.9057, loftandcellar.com
28202, 980.349.4078, thecellaratduckworths.com
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Zia Pia Imports & Italian Kitchen – From Pasta to
Pastries – 224 E. 7th Street, 7th Street Public Market,
Charlotte, NC 28202, 704.574.9163, ziapiaitaliankitchen.business.site

Rachel Kelbaur

HEIDI BILLOTTO’S 2018 RESTAURANT GUIDE

MIDTOWN
COTSWOLD
Mezzanotte – Italian, Pizza – 2907 Providence Rd.,
Charlotte, NC 28211, 704-365-4650, conterestaurantgroup.com/mezzanotte/
Thai Orchid – Thai – 4223 Providence Rd #7, Charlotte,
NC 28211, 704.364.1134, thaiorchidrestaurantcharlotte.com
Namastay Kitchen and Hangout – Sushi, Juices, Light
Plates – 274 S. Sharon Amity Rd. #2, Charlotte, NC
28211, 980.999.3281, namastaykitchen.com

DILWORTH
300 East – Locally Inspired, American – 300 East Blvd.,
Charlotte, NC 28203, 704.332.6507, 300east.net
Bonterra Dining & Wine Room – Southern, Locally
Inspired – 1829 Cleveland Ave., Charlotte, NC 28203,
704.333.9463, bonterradining.com/index.html
Copper Indian Cuisine – Modern Indian Cuisine –
311 East Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28203, 704.333.0063,
copperrestaurant.com
Dilworth Tasting Room – Wine Bar with Tapas and
Small Plates – 300 E. Tremont Ave., Charlotte, NC
28203, 704.595.3337, Dilworthtr.com
Dolce – Italian – 1710 Kenilworth Ave. Suite 210,
Charlotte, NC 28203, 704.332.7525, dolceristorante.net
Fern, Flavors from the Garden – Vegetarian, Vegan –
1419 East Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28203, 704.377.1825,
fernflavors.com
Foxcroft Wine Company – Wine Bar/California
Cuisine/Tapas – 1235 East Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28203,
704.602.2133, Foxcroftwine.com
JJ Redhots – Classic Hot Dogs and Sausages –
1514 East Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28203, 980.225.8880,
jjsredhots.com
Kid Cashew – Meditteranean – 1608 East Blvd.,
Charlotte, NC 28203, 704.208.4148,
facebook.com/KidCashew

Not Just Coffee – Dilworth – Coffee, Cocktails, Light
Food – 2230 Park Rd. Suite 102, Charlotte, NC 28203,
704.900.7500, notjust.coffee
The People’s Market at Dilworth – Urban Market,
Coffee, Beer, Wine, Hot Bar – 1315A Scott Ave.,
Charlotte, NC 28203, 980.299.0703,
thepeoplesmarket.com
Zen Asian Fusion – Asian/Latin – 1716 Kenilworth
Ave., Charlotte, NC 28203, 704.358.9688,
Zenasianfusion.com

ELIZABETH
Cajun Queen – Cajun and Creole – 1800 E 7th St.,
Charlotte, NC 28204, 704.377.9017, cajunqueen.net
Carpe Diem – Southern, Locally Inspired – 1535
Elizabeth Ave., Charlotte, NC 28204, 704.377.7976,
carpediemrestaurant.com
Earl's Grocery – Market, Eat in, Take Out – 1609
Elizabeth Ave., Charlotte, NC 28204, 704.333.2757,
earlsgrocery.com
Elizabeth Creamery – Ice Cream – 1535 Elizabeth Ave.,
Charlotte, NC 28204, 704.376.3426,
facebook.com/Elizabeth-Creamery-149117908502175/
Sandwich Max – Sandwiches – 1941 E. 7th St, Charlotte,
NC 28204, 704.358.8100, sandwichmaxclt.com
Fig Tree Restaurant – Continental, Locally Inspired –
1601 E. 7th St., Charlotte, NC 28204, 704.322.3322,
charlottefigtree.com
Luca Modern Italian Kitchen – Italian, Farm to Fork –
1523 Elizabeth Ave., Charlotte, NC 28204,
704.910.3161, LucaItalianKitchen.com
Sabor Latin Street Grill – Tacos – 415 Hawthorne
Lane, Charlotte, NC 28204, 980.237.0308,
saborcharlotte.com

MIDTOWN
88 China Bistro – Chinese – 1620-A East Fourth St.,
Charlotte, NC 28204, 704.335.0288,
88chinabistro.com/88ChinaMenu.xml

Dressler’s – American Cuisine – 1100 Metropolitan
Ave. #125, Charlotte, NC 28204, 704.909.6295,
dresslersrestaurant.com
Mama Ricotta's – Italian – 601 S. Kings Dr, Charlotte,
NC 28204, 704.343.0148,
mamaricottasrestaurant.com/home/?CFID=3457628&
CFTOKEN=98929568
Melting Pot – Fondue – 901 S. Kings Dr. #140B,
Charlotte, NC 28204, 704.334.4400, meltingpot.com
Pizzeria Omaggio – Italian – 1055 Metropolitan Ave.
Suite 130, Charlotte, NC 28204, 704.370-0777,
pizzeriaomaggio.com
Vivace – Italian – 1100 Metropolitan Avenue, Charlotte,
NC 28204, 704.370.7755, vivacecharlotte.com

MYERS PARK
Aix en Providence – French – 545-B Providence Rd.,
Charlotte, NC 28207, 704.332.1886,
aixenprovenceclt.com
Fenwicks on Providence – American – 511 Providence
Rd., Charlotte, NC 28207, 704.333.2750,
fenwicksonprovidence.com/
Little Spoon Eatery – Locally Inspired, Breakfast and
Lunch – 2820 Selwyn Ave., Charlotte, NC 28209,
704.496.9908, https://littlespooneatery.com
Lumiere French Kitchen – French – 1039 Providence
Rd., Charlotte, NC 28207, 704.372.3335,
lumieremyerspark.com
Napa on Providence – American – 110 Perrin Pl,
Charlotte, NC 28207, 704.900.8535,
napaonprovidence.com
Pasta & Provisions – Pasta, Italian Market, Wine –
1528 Providence Rd., Charlotte, NC 28207,
704.364.2622, pastaprovisions.com
RuRu's Taco & Tequila Bar – Tacos – 715 Providence Rd.,
Charlotte, NC 28207, 704.332.7933, rurusTacosclt.com/
Stagioni – Italian – 715 Providence Rd., Charlotte, NC
28207, 704.372.8110, stagioniclt.com
Taipei Express – Chinese – 731 Providence Rd.,
Charlotte, NC 28207, 704.334.2288, taipeiexpress.net/

Smile and Say Cheese, Please
Orrman’s Cheese Shop located in Uptown Charlotte in the 7th
Street Public Market is your source for artisan regional,
American and fine European cheeses and all the accompaniments you need to build your own fabulous cheese tray. We
love that the focus on all Orrman’s sells is on small batch, artisan producers and also carries a lovely selections of
thoughtfully curated artisan jams, jellies, crackers, honey,
tapenades and more.
Looking for a fabulous cheese tray for your next party or
round of cocktails and hors d’oeuvres?
Look no further… the knowledgeable staff of cheese
mongers at Orrman’s led by Rachel Kelbaur really knows their
stuff.
Hungry? Stop by the all new cheese bar at Orrmans and
order up a wonderful grilled cheese sandwich, salad, mac and
cheese or a fabulous cheese tray for one or more to enjoy in
house or take home to go!
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SOUTH
BALLANTYNE

Mara Norris, Whitney Davis and
Michael Harrington

Ready on Five, Four, Three, Two, One….
That’s how each round of the clever Sliced competition starts each month in the Salud Cooking School at
Whole Foods Market in the SouthPark area. Charlotte area chefs and sous chefs go head to head in three
rounds of friendly competition packed into one fun-filled and flavorful evening! The team at Salud, is pictured here: from left, Salud Cooking School Director, Mara Norris, with a mystery basket and her team,
cooking instructors Whitney Davis and Michael Harrington.
As spectators watch the action, and get a fun close up and personal view of how teams of Charlotte
chefs approach each basket, Mara, Whitney and Michael, run constant color commentary explaining
technique and talking about ingredients. Heidi Billotto is on hand as well each month to taste and serve
as the official guest judge. After each round is completed, the audience gets to taste each dish and also
votes for their favorites based on taste, creativity and presentation; and in the end a winner is crowned.
Tons of fun – check it out soon. Sliced usually takes place on the last Monday of each month – exact dates
appear in the Salud Cooking School schedule available at WholeFoodsMarket.com – click on the Charlotte
store location and then on the link to Salud Cooking School to confim date and make your reservations.

EAST

MONROE

INDIAN TRAIL

The Stone Table – American, Farm to Fork – 101 W.
Franklin Street, Monroe, NC 28112, 704.225.7675,
stonetablemonroe.com

Sabor Latin Street Grill – Tacos – 14039 E.
Independence Blvd., Indian Trail, NC 28079,
704.628.7465, saborcharlotte.com

MATTHEWS
Kabab - Je Rotisserie & Grill – Lebanese – 2233
Matthews Township Pkwy., Matthews, NC 28105,
704.845.0707, kababje.com
Loyalist Market – Cheese and Charcuterie – 435 N
Trade St. #102, Matthews, NC 28105, 704.814.9866,
theloyalistmarket.com
Sabor Latin Street Grill – Tacos – 5945 Weddington
Monroe Rd., Matthews, NC 28104, 704.774.1083,
saborcharlotte.com
Santé – Continental, Farm to Fork – 165 N. Trade St,
Matthews, NC 28105, 704.845.1899, santeofmatthews.com
Tamarind – Indian – 10416 E. Independence Blvd.,
Matthews, NC 28105, 704.841.8979, tamarindmatthews.com/
Your Mom's Donuts – Donuts – 11025 Monroe Rd.,
Matthews, NC 28105, 803.280.5720, yourmomsdonuts.com
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MONROE RD.
Community Culinary School of Charlotte – American,
Catering – 9315-D Monroe Rd., Charlotte, NC 28270,
704.375.4500, communityculinary.org
Tipsy Burro Saloon & Cantina – Mexican – 2711
Monroe Rd., Charlotte, NC 28205, 704.249.3317, facebook.com/Tipsyburro

PLAZA MIDWOOD
Bistro La Bon – Continental – 1322 Central Ave.,
Charlotte, NC 28205, 704.333.4646, bistrolabon.com
Common Market – Market, Sandwiches, Beer & Wine –
2007 Commonwealth Ave., Charlotte, NC 28205,
704.334.6209, commonmarketcharlotte.com/
Midwood Smokehouse – Wood Smoked, Barbecue –
1410 Central Ave., Charlotte, NC 28205, 704.295.4227,
midwoodsmokehouse.com/locations/locations_charlotte_columbia.html
Pure Pizza – Pizza & Salads – 224 East 7th St., Charlotte,
NC 28202, 980.430.1701, purepizzaclt.com
The Workman's Friend – Irish Pub – 1531 Central Ave.,
Charlotte, NC 28205, 980.224.8234,
TheWorkmansFriend.com
Yama Izakaya – Japanese, Sushi, Sake – 1324 Central Ave.,
Charlotte, NC 28205, 704.910.6387, yamaizakaya.com

Oggi Ristorante Italiano – Italian American,
Mediterranean – 16646 Hawfield Way Dr., Charlotte,
NC 28277, 704.716.9400, oggicharlotte.com
The Lights Juicery & Café – Locally Sourced, Crafted
with Love – 16631 Lancaster Hwy., Charlotte, NC
28277, 980.207.0871, thelightsjuicery.com
Midwood Smokehouse – Wood Smoked, Barbecue –
12410 Johnston Rd., Charlotte, NC 28277,
980.430.1086, midwoodsmokehouse.com/
locations/locations_charlotte_columbia.html
Quik Shop – Fried Chicken – 11924 Elm Lane,
Charlotte, NC 28277, 704.543.1338,
quikshoppe.com/?n=Products/index&t=0&sp=10
Sugar Donuts – Donuts – 11914 Elm Lane, Charlotte,
NC 28277, 980.214.1566, sugardonuts.net/
The Big View Diner – American, Greek, Bakery –
16637 Lancaster Hwy, Charlotte, NC 28277,
704.544.0313, bigviewrestaurant.com
The Gallery Restaurant – Continental, Farm to Fork –
10000 Ballantyne Commons Pkwy, Charlotte, NC
28277, 704.248.4100, theballantynehotel.com

PARK ROAD
Burtons Grill – Burgers, American Cuisine – 1601 E
Woodlawn Rd. A, Charlotte, NC 28209, 980.299.0999,
BurtonsGrill.com
Chopt Creative Salad Company – Salads, Farm to
Fork – 4125 Park Rd., Charlotte, NC 28209,
980.321.9034, ChoptSalad.com
CO – Modern Asian – 4201 Park Rd. D, Charlotte, NC
28209, 980.237.4655, eatatco.com
Dot Dot Dot (membership required) – Speakeasy –
4237 Park Road Unit B (Backlot), Charlotte, NC
28209, 704.817.3710, dotdotdotcharlotte.com
Duckworth's Grill & Taphouse – Sports Bar – 4435
Park Rd., Charlotte, NC 28209, 704.527.5783,
parkroad.duckworths.com/
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Fiamma – Northern Italian – 2418 Park Rd., Charlotte,
NC 28203, 704.333.3062, fiammacharlotte.com
Good Food on Montford – American, Tapas-style –
1701 Montford Dr, Charlotte, NC 28209, 704.525.0881,
goodfoodonmontford.com
Ilios Noche – Meditteranean – 8426 Park Rd.,
Charlotte, NC 28210, 704.552.1292, iliosnoche.com
Pasta & Provisions – Pizza, Italian Market, Sandwiches
– 4700 Park Rd., Charlotte, NC 28209, 980.938.6433,
pastaprovisions.com
RockSalt – Oysters, Seafood – 512 Brandywine Rd.,
Suite 500, Charlotte, NC 28209, 704.503.9945,
rocksaltrestaurants.com/clt/
Va da Vie Gelato – Gelato – 4203 Park Rd., Charlotte,
NC 28209, 980.201.9159, vadaviegelato.com

PINEVILLE
Global Restaurant – Continental, Locally Inspired –
314 Main St. Pineville, NC, 28134, 704.835.1072,
global-restaurant.com
Harpers Restaurant & Bar – American – 11059
Carolina Place Parkway, Pineville, NC 28134,
704.541.5255, harpersgroup.com/harpers.asp

REA VILLAGE
Ilios Noche – Meditteranean – 11508 Providence Rd.,
Charlotte, NC 28277, 704.814.9882,
iliosnoche.com/rea-village.html

SOUTH BLVD.
Beef & Bottle – Steakhouse – 4538 South Blvd.,
Charlotte, NC 28209, 704.523.9977, beefandbottle.net
Doan Vietnamese – Vietnamese – 5937 South Blvd.,
Charlotte, NC 28217, 704.733.9077,
pho.com/charlotte-nc/doans
Mocco Bistro – Greek, Coffee, Pastries – 4004 South
Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28209, 980.207.0508,
moccobistro.com
Rennaisance Patisserie – Bakery, Pastries – 2809 South
Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28209, 980.819.8771,
renaissancepatisserie.com
Wu’s Cajun Seafood – Cajun and Asian – 1714 South
Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28203, 704.370.2729, wusclt.com

SOUTH END
Futo Buta – Asian Noodle Shop – 222 E. Bland St.,
Charlotte, NC, 704.376.8400, futobuta.com
Lincoln’s Haberdashery & Provisions –
coffee/food/market – 1300 South Blvd, Charlotte, NC
28203, 704.910.4660, Lincolnshaberdashery.com
King of Pops – Popcicles – 2500 Dunavant St.,
Charlotte, NC 28203, 980.498.0737, charlotte.kingofpops.com
Luciano’s Ristorante Italiano – Italian – 1910 South
Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28203, 980.833.1484,
lucianositaly.com/charlotte/
Not Just Coffee – Coffee – 2104 South Blvd.,
Charlotte, NC, notjust.coffee
O-Ku – Sushi – 2000 South Blvd #510, Charlotte, NC
28203, 704.594.1922, o-kusushiclt.com

SOUTH PARK
Baku – Japanese, Sake, Sushi – 4515 Sharon Rd.,
Charlotte, NC 28211, 704.817.7173,
baku-restaurant.com
Barrington's Restaurant – American, Locally Inspired –
7822 Fairview Rd., Charlotte, NC 28226, 704.364.5755,
barringtonsrestaurant.com
Corkbuzz Restaurant & Wine Bar – Wine Shop,
Contemporary Cuisine – 4905 Ashley Park Lane,
Charlotte, NC 28210, 704.625.1328, corkbuzz.com
Dogwood Southern Table & Bar – Southern Farm to
Fork – 4905 Ashley Park Lane, Charlotte, NC 28210,
704.910.4919, dogwoodsoutherntable.com
Foxcroft Wine Company – Wine Bar/California
Cuisine/Tapas – 7824 Fairview Rd., Charlotte, NC
28226, 704.365.6550, FoxcroftWine.com
Harpers Restaurant & Bar – American – 6518
Fairview Rd., Charlotte, NC 28210, 704.366.6688,
harpersgroup.com/harpers.asp
Oak Steakhouse Charlotte – Steak and Seafood –
4777 Sharon Rd. Suite 125, Charlotte, NC 28210,
704.954.8900, oaksteakhouseclt.com
Rooster’s – Tapas Style Southern – 6601 Morrison
Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28211, 704.366.8688,
roosterskitchen.com

SouthPark Grill – American, Dinner only – 4300
Congress St., Charlotte, NC 28209, 704.900.6945,
southparkgrill.com
The Cowfish Sushi and Burger Bar – Gourmet Burgers,
Sushi, Fusion – 4310 Sharon Rd., Charlotte, NC 28277,
704.365.1922, thecowfish.com
Toscana – Italian – 6401 Morrison Blvd #6-B,
Charlotte, NC 28211, 704.367.1808,
conterestaurantgroup.com/toscana.html
Upstream Restaurant – Seafood – 6902 Phillips Place,
Charlotte, NC 28210, 704.556.7730,
harpersgroup.com/upstream.asp
WP Kitchen + Bar – American, Locally Inspired – 6706
Phillips Place Ct. C, Charlotte, NC 28210, 704.295.0101,
wolfgangpuck.com/restaurants/casual-dining/
wp-kitchen-bar
Yafo Kitchen – Meditteranean – 720 Gov. Morrison St.,
Charlotte, NC 28211, 704.365.7130, yafokitchen.com
Yama Asian Fusion – Japanese, Sushi, Sake – 720 Gov.
Morrison St. #130, Charlotte, NC 28211, 704.295.0905,
yamaasianfusion.com

STONECREST
Clean Juice – Juice Bar – 7918 Rea Rd. #D, Charlotte,
NC 28277, 980.256.2464, cleanjuicebar.com/locations
Kabab-je Grill – Lebanese and Mediterranean – 7828
Rea Road, Charlotte, NC 28277, 704.910.4279,
kababje.com

STRAWBERRY HILL
Aqua e Vino – Northern Italian – 4219 Providence Rd.,
Charlotte, NC 28211, 704.364.4445, aquaevino.com

WAVERLY
CO – Modern Asian – 7416 Waverly Walk Ave.,
Charlotte, NC 28277, 980.245-2584, eatatco.com
The Porters’ House – Steaks, Seafood, Bourbon – 7417
Waverly Walk Ave., Charlotte NC 28277, 704.930.7878,
ThePortersHouse.com
Via Roma – Italian – 7416 Waverly Walk Ave. #2,
Charlotte, NC 28277, 980.245.2166, via-roma-pizza.com
Yama Waverly – Japanese/Sushi – 11641 Waverly
Center Dr. K-2, Charlotte, NC 28277, 980.265.1528,
yamawaverly.com

But we already knew that….
We’ve written about The Dunhill Hotel and the Asbury
Restaurant many times over the years and are delighted to
see the team getting much deserved accolades, both locally
and regionally. Cheers to the property’s General Manager,
John Beatty, the 2018 recipient of the Charlotte Regional
Visitors Authority’s Partners in Tourism Hospitality
Professional of the Year Award and also named the North
Carolina Restaurant and Lodging Association’s 2018
Lodging Operator of the Year at their February Stars of the
Industry Awards. Congratulations to Chef Matthew Krenz,
named 2017 NCRLA Chef of the Year, and to The Asbury,
named 2018 Restaurant of the Year by the CRVA. Cheers, and
congratulations!!

John Beatty, Ann Beatty, Rachel Krenz and Chef Matthew Krenz
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NORTH
CORNELIUS

MOORESVILLE

Fork! – Farm to Fork, Locally Inspired –
20517 N. Main St, Cornelius, NC,
28031, 704.655.7465, forkdining.com
Hello Sailor – Lakeside Dining, Tiki Bar
– 20210 Henderson Rd., Cornelius, NC
28031, 704.997.5365,
hellosailornc.com

Novante 90 Pizzaria Napoletana –
Italian, Wood Fired Pizza – 120 Langtree
Village Dr #102, Mooresville, NC 28117,
704.809.1035, 90novantapizzeria.com

DAVIDSON
Kindreds – American, Farm to Fork –
131 N. Main St, Davidson, NC 28036,
980.231.5000, kindreddavidson.com

HUNTERSVILLE
Dressler’s – American Cuisine –
Birkdale Village, 8630 Lindholm Dr.,
Huntersville, NC 28078, 704.987.1779,
dresslersrestaurant.com
eeZ Fusion & Sushi – Sushi and Asian
Cuisine – 16925 Birkdale Commons
Pkwy. F, Huntersville, NC 28078,
704.892.4242, eezfusion.com

NODA
Benny Pennello’s – 28 Inch Pizzas – 2909
N. Davidson St #100, Charlotte, NC 28205,
980.949.8398, bennysva.com
Cabo Fish Taco – Cal-Mex – 3201 N.
Davidson St., Charlotte, NC 28205,
704.332.8868, cabofishtaco.com
Sabor Latin Street Grill – Tacos – 3205
N. Davidson St., Charlotte, NC 28205,
980.207.3589, saborcharlotte.com

NORTH CHARLOTTE
Le’s Sandwiches and Café – Vietnamese
Bhan Mi – take out – Asian Corner Mall,
4520 N. Tryon St., Charlotte, NC 28213,
704.921.7498, lesbanhmishop.com

Chef Myles Scaglione, Pastry Chef Ann Marie Stefaney
and Chef Clark Barlowe

And the awards just keep coming…
Cheers to chef and restaurant owner Clark Barlowe who continues to feature and celebrate all that is local in North Carolina at Heirloom
Restaurant in Charlotte. Not only did Heirloom Pastry Chef Ann Marie
Stefaney win the NCRLA 2017 Pastry Chef of the Year; but at the NCRLA’s
February 2018 Stars of the Industry Banquet in Durham, NC, Chef Myles
Scaglione was named Restauant Employee of the Year, and Clark was
named North Carolina Restauranteur of the Year. Wow, what a team!!

WEST

Robbie Delaney, Amanda Britton and Caroline Delaney

Charlotte mixologist takes home
a win for Muddy River Distillery
Two chefs and one mixologist took statewide honors in what
could be called a “Charlotte Sweep” at the 2017 NCRLA NC Chef
Showdown in Raleigh last August.
Mixologist Amanda Britton wooed the crowd with her milk
punch featuring local Muddy River Queen Charlotte Rum to become
the NCRLA 2017 Mixologist of the Year. The competition took place
in Raleigh in August 2017.
Amanda is pictured here with Robbie and Caroline Delaney of
Muddy River Distillery in Belmont.
Interested in more? Stay tuned, Charlotte Living magazine’s own
Heidi Billotto is heading up and hosting the 2018 NCRLA NC Chef
Showdown which will take place in Charlotte on August 27, 2018.
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BELMONT

OFF I-85

Nellie's Southern Kitchen – Southern –
36 N. Main St., Belmont, NC 28012,
704.396.7169,
nelliessouthernkitchen.com

River's Edge Bar & Grill – Sports Bar,
Family Friendly, Vegetarian Options –
5000 Whitewater Center Pkwy, Charlotte,
NC 28214, 704.391.3900, usnwc.org/

COULWOOD

STEELE CREEK

Heirloom – Farm to Fork, Locally Inspired
– 8470 Belhaven Blvd., Charlotte, NC
28216, 704.595.7710,
heirloomrestaurantnc.com

Artisan Restaurant the Art Institute –
Locally Inspired, American – 2110 Water
Ridge Parkway, Charlotte, NC,
704.357.5900, artinstitutes.edu/
charlotte/about/artisan-restaurant
Community Table Bistro – Southern,
Breakfast and Lunch – 5301 Wilkinson
Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28208, 980.636.1000,
goodwillsp.org/business-solutions/
community-table-bistro/
Sabor Latin Street Grill – Tacos – 11112 S.
Tryon St., Charlotte, NC 28273,
980.256.2622, saborcharlotte.com

GASTONIA
Twin Tops Fish Camp – Seafood –
4574 South New Hope Rd., Gastonia, NC
28056, 704.825.2490,
twintopsfishcamp.com

HICKORY, NC
Hatch Sandwich Bar – Sandwiches,
Vegetarian Options – 268 1st Ave NW,
Hickory, NC 28601, 828.322.1196,
hatchsandwich.com
Highland Avenue – Appalachian, Locally
Inspired, Farm to Fork – 883 Highland
Ave SE, Hickory, NC 28602, 828.267.9800,
highlandavenuerestaurant.com

WESLEY HEIGHTS
Rhino Market & Deli – Soups, Sandwiches,
Local Market, Wine and Beer – 1500 W.
Morehead St. #E, Charlotte, NC 28208,
704.348.1428, rhinomarket.com

JOIN THE

TOUR
For tickets and information visit

KitchenTourCharlotte.com

The Symphony Guild
Of Charlotte
Presents the 4th

HEART OF THE HOME
KITCHEN
TOUR
NEW THIS YEAR: Friday Night's Cocktails & Tastings Tour joins
the day-long Tastings Tour on Saturday!

From a professional chef’s working kitchen to a secluded soaring
contemporary home, this six-home, self-guided tour in South
Charlotte is guaranteed to inspire.
Leading chefs and artisanal food vendor tastings, unforgettable
kitchens, and glorious music by Youth Orchestra musicians
promises you a sensory-packed experience – full of fun, discovery,
all things culinary, and a dash of culture!

Friday, March 16, 2018
Cocktails & Tastings Tour 6pm-9pm

Saturday, March 17, 2018
Tastings Tour 10am-4pm

Festivities start with

TASTE OF
THE TOUR
Wednesday, March 14, 2018
Cocktail Party & Knock-Out Auction
6pm-9pm $50 per person
JOIN THE PARTY AT FERGUSON® SHOWROOM!

$25 in advance • $30 at the door
Tickets are good for both days and may be purchased online or at the door of any of these
beautiful South Charlotte homes:
819 Bromley Road
302 Colville Road
826 Hempstead Place

2047 Norton Road
2410 Rock Creek Drive
2108 Sherwood Avenue

129 W. Summit Ave. in South End

Visit KitchenTourCharlotte.com or call the Symphony Guild of Charlotte
at 704 525 0522 if you have questions or need more information.
The Symphony Guild of Charlotte Is A Non-Profit 501(c) (3) Organization

Volunteers Supporting Today’s Symphony Tomorrow’s Musicians

VERY CULINARY

If these walls could talk…
the stories they’d tell
TEXT BY HEIDI BILLOTTO

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GERIN CHOINIERE

It’s the unexpected twists and turns that

there in management for 10 years, and

life and the universe offer that make and

when that establishment fell into bank-

keep things interesting. Just ask

ruptcy and lost its lease in 1985, Coulter,

Catherine Coulter, owner of 300 East

the trustee for the restaurant in the eyes

restaurant located in Dilworth at 300

of the court, started looking for another

East Blvd in Charlotte.

location in which to rebuild.

This February 14, Catherine and the

“It was really a happy accident.”

staff at 300 East celebrated 32 years in

Coulter explained. “I was taking a walk

business – an achievement to be proud

in the park and ran into an old friend

of, particularly in the restaurant industry.

who had a client building a multi pur-

Catherine remembers it was snowing

pose condo/shopping complex looking

that first night in 1986, and the restau-

for a restaurant to be the anchor tenant.”

rant did not yet have an adjacent parking

When Coulter first saw the house the

lot, but even still, things kicked off with a

developer wanted to repurpose, it was

bang and have been going strong ever

divided into three separate apartments –

since.

two downstairs and one upstairs – and

It all started at another restaurant on

frankly was a mess. Charlotte history

East Blvd which many long time

books tell us the structure was built in

Charlotte residents will remember – the

the early 1900s as a single family home,

original White Horse. While she didn’t

then over the years it morphed into

own the White Horse, Coulter worked

apartments and probably would have

Grass Fed Burger* – Windy Hill Farms Beef on Duke's Brioche with two
additions: Sautéed Mushrooms & Leeks, Onion Marmalade, Gorgonzola,
Cheddar, Pepper Cheese, Pimento Cheese, Horseradish Cream, Heritage
Farms Bacon, Avocado
become condos or been torn down, if not for the foresight
of the developer.
The property was just what Coulter was looking for. She
signed on the dotted line and moved the White Horse concept into the new location. As soon as the old business came
out of bankruptcy, she changed the name and made it her
own to get on the right foot with a fresh start, and it’s been
a successful ride ever since.
“That’s not to say there weren’t hard years and rough
times,” Coulter continued. We eventually bought the property – it wasn’t easy, but owning the building is probably
what made our longevity possible.
Today, 32 years later, since that first snowy day, the two
story house almost on the corner of East and South
Boulevards does a bustling restaurant business and has garnered quite a bit of local, regional and national attention.
Pastry chef Ashley Boyd, Coulter’s daughter, was a toddler

Left to right: Laney Jahkel-Parrish, Pastry Sous; Kristine Schmidt, Executive Chef; Cathy Coulter,
Proprietor; Darrin Gray, Kitchen Manager; Ashley Boyd, Pastry Chef; Erin Gerin, Sous Chef;
not pictured: Zach Hubbard, Lead Cook/Kitchen Manager
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when her mom worked at the White Horse and used to be
the hostess at 300 East on weekends when she was in high
school. Today she is the pastry chef and works hand in hand

VERY CULINARY
Detroit, she came back home to the family owned restaurant in 2001 to work
as GM and occasionally did some of the desserts. One thing led to another, and
Ashley settled in to work the sweeter side of the 300 East menu.
Since that time, 300 East with Kris, Ashley and the rest of the talented staff
in the front and back of the house has made big strides, and the lines often out
the door at the restaurant tell the tale of the continued culinary success. 300
East was featured on The Food Network’s Diners, Drive-In and Dives in 2015 and
continues to be featured in blog posts, magazine articles and televised restaurant segments, not only by this food and restaurant writer but by other local
and regional publications as well. Always fun to share a place that is more than
worth your time and your dining dollars – 300 East is definitely on my list of
highly recommended places to enjoy.
Open for lunch, dinner and Sunday brunch; 300 East accepts reservations
through Open Table or by phone. Because of the cozy nature of each of the
restaurant’s dining areas, they can only accept reservations for parties of up to
12 guests (up to eight for Sunday Brunch).
For more information call 704.332.6507 or visit the website at 300East.net. ■

Garlic Broiled North Carolina Shrimp – UAV Ricotta Polenta, Crispy Prosciutto,
Calabrian Pepper Butter, Local Kale
with 300 East’s Executive Chef Kris Schmidt to feature local farm
fare on the menu in plates both sweet and savory. Featured dishes
change from month to month, week to week with the seasons;
and sometimes, with Chef Kris Schmidt’s whim, from day to day.
Schmidt has been at the helm in the 300 East kitchen for nearly
20 years. She came to Charlotte to cook here in the early 2000s
from a restaurant in Davidson and brought with her a lot of front
and back of the house staff and a culinary style that spoke to the
clientele at 300 East. Since her start, Kris has made the menu her
own, and the crowds continue to love all that she creates from
lunch and dinner specialties to creative Sunday brunch features.
The 300 East kitchen supports a dozen or so local Charlotte area
farms and artisan producers at any one time, featuring locally
raised vegetables and proteins on the menu on a daily basis.
While Ashley grew up in the restaurant and had helped her
mom out in the front of the house from time to time, she had no
idea she wanted to be a pastry chef. After high school she went to
art school in Chicago. After graduation, while she was looking for a
job, she took a position at a new Brazilian restaurant just to keep
things afloat.
As luck and timing would have it, the pastry chef at this new
place also worked for Rick Bayless at Frontera Grill, and Ashley
found herself drawn to the art of making dessert. She learned a lot,
and then after self training and culinary stints in Charleston and

White Chocolate Brioche Pudding, Pink Lady Apple Butter, Sweet Potato & Black Walnuts
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Enjoy food, fun and music
in East Charlotte
Located at 2711 Monroe Road, and open from noon until
2:00am on Wednesdays-Sundays for lunch and dinner,
the Tipsy Burro Saloon & Cantina is a Tex-Mex dive, a
bar, watering hole, and the most entertaining of places
to eat and drink, brought to us by the brothers Mark and
Brian Wilson and the same crew that owns the Thirsty
Beaver on Central Avenue.
Inside look for old signage from Charlotte restaurants
gone by, and an entire alcove devoted to Elvis memorabilia, all kinds of bric-a-brac, and on the televisions at
the bar: reruns of circa 1950s and ’60s sitcoms and game
shows – You’re going to love it!
At Tipsy Burro, none of the tables and chairs match,
and the pass to the kitchen (the window where staff
picks up orders) is the front end of an old pickup – you’ll
find the back end of the same pickup out on the patio!
All that, and the food is delicious – look for tacos, burritos and Frito Pie with beef, chicken and pork or vegan
and vegetarian alternative proteins if you would like.

WHERE CULTURE AND FASHION INTERSECT
Embroidered in the fabric of what’s new and old, this is
a place in time for fashion where we are intrigued and
obsessed with the origins of design and the artisians of
our frocks. It is a time and place where explorations of
culture and fashion intersect for so many fashion savvy
beauties. Charlotte is abundant with artists who create
amazing pieces of designer fashion and beautiful,
authentically unique accessories.

All clothing and accessories are from
summerbird boutique in NoDa.
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The mixers for the margaritas are made from scratch and come
with a choice of tequilas. Customers can enjoy the fun of Tipsy
Trivia matches on some Wednesday nights, and an ever playing
jukebox that keeps spinning those oldies but goodies for you listening pleasure.

SPECIAL THANKS
Charlotte Living would like to thank Mark Wilson, Brian Wilson
and the staff of The Tipsy Burro for our fabulous location; Tracy
Sanchez, summerbird boutique, for fashion styling; Zenia
McCants for makeup; Sarah Steagall and Kaitlyn Hawkins,
Carmen! Carmen! Prestige Salon, for hair; summerbird boutique
for clothes and accessories; and our model Kara Solek from
Directions USA.
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GO BACK IN TIME
The '60s and '70s were a time of free love and free spirit, and
everything comes back around to full fruition. You'll see designers creating fashion with lots of color and patterns for Spring
and Summer 2018, reigniting a sense of love and freedom for
the present day. Take a risk and wear a matching set top and
bottom or mix and match patterns and colors. Dig into your
sense of self, and treat every day in your life like an event!
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THE TIPSY BURRO SALOON & CANTINA
2711 Monroe Road, Charlotte, North Carolina 28205
704.249.3317. Visit facebook.com/Tipsyburro.
summerbird boutique, summerbirdboutique.com, 980.498.7874
Zenia McCants zmc.mua@gmail.com, 803.348.0942
Directions USA, directionsusa.com, 336.292.2800
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Honey, put on that party dress...
There are no rules in fashion today, so bring your personality and add to the many colors at the Tipsy Burro. Come in for the music,
food and fun in a sparkly dress or a t-shirt, jeans and your favorite sneakers – whatever makes you happy. Show off those beloved
pieces in your wardrobe and then jazz it all up with a new wrap belt, cool cowboy boots or some fun chunky jewels. This is the
year to just be yourself and dress to suit the mood. Fashion is the skin you show the world to make it worthwhile.
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VERY CULINARY

TEXT BY HEIDI BILLOTTO

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GERIN CHOINIERE

In Charlotte you can celebrate
Mardi Gras every day of the year

Cajun Queen’s infamous
Cajun BBQ Shrimp
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On the calendar Mardi Gras comes but once
a year, but for folks who dine at Charlotte’s

Classic N’awluns Red Beans and Rice

Cajun Queen restaurant, the celebration of
good food and good times is an every night
of the week occurrence.
The Cajun Queen opened in the historic
bungalow on 7th Street in Charlotte in 1985.
Now some 33 years later the live jazz band is
still playing upstairs each and every night,
and the N’awluns-inspired cuisine continues to please the crowds.
Chef William Wessling has been there
since day one, at first as a part of the kitchen
team and eventually as executive chef and
partner. He knows his stuff and turns out all
the classics from shrimp étouffée, the BBQ
shrimp and the chicken and pasta dishes to
red beans and rice seasoned with tasso ham
and cooked for hours to achieve just the
right flavor profile.
What’s the secret to 30 successful years in
the restaurant business? Westling attributes the longevity of the Cajun Queen to
three distinct components: the music (The
7th Street Gator Band performs every night
of the week); the food (interestingly while
the chef might have better ingredient
options now than in the beginning, the
actual menu – nightly seafood specials
aside – itself hasn’t changed much in 30
years); and the house.
The historic bungalow that is home to
the Cajun Queen has been on the corner
of East 7th Street and Lamar Avenue in
Charlotte’s Elizabeth neighborhood and
is celebrating 100 years this year!
Customers love the cozy comfort the old
house provides. With small separate
dining rooms and the music room
upstairs, there is a character and an intimacy of days gone by that just isn’t found
in new construction this days.
The Cajun Queen is open 7 days a week
– for dinner only on Monday-Saturday
and for brunch and dinner on Sunday.
Located at 1800 E. 7th Street, the restaurant also offers in house and off premise
catering, private dining rooms, free and
valet parking and a kids’ menu, too! Call
704-377-9017 for reservations or make
Cajun Queen Signature Bread Pudding

them online at the restaurant’s website at
cajunqueen.net. ■
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Shopping Local made easy at the
Charlotte Regional Farmers Market
The Charlotte Regional Farmers Market officially

The official beginnings of the Charlotte Regional Farmers Market at the groundbreaking and ribbon cutting ceremonies in 1984 with former Department of
Agriculture Commissioner Jim Graham (center), former Charlotte Mayors Harvey
Gantt and Eddie Knox with other Charlotte dignitaries.

large wholesale division on the same site.

Each state regional market is open year-round

opened at groundbreaking and ribbon cutting cere-

In addition to the Charlotte Regional Farmers

with availability for any farmer to apply for a

monies in the mid 1980s and has been going strong

Market, there are regional markets in Asheville – the

place to sell. While North Carolina farmers and

ever since. Under the leadership of, then Department of

Western North Carolina Farmers Market; and in

products do get priority, in Charlotte with the

Agriculture Commissioner Jim Graham, the state built

Greensboro – Robert G. Shaw Piedmont Triad

state line so close to the city limits, when there is

four regional markets all about the same time, all fash-

Farmers Market.

room, you’ll often find South Carolina farmers

ioned after the State Farmers Market in Raleigh which

The concept of regional markets came to be as a

selling at the regional market here, as well.

way to serve North Carolina farmers and con-

Products available at the regional market

Today there are four thriving regional farmers mar-

sumers, providing an outlet to buy and sell all that is

range from local produce, dairy, chicken, seafood

kets in North Carolina that are owned by the state of

grown, raised, caught or made in the state of North

and meat to all other things grown, raised,

North Carolina and operated by the NC Department of

Carolina. Back in the day, Commissioner Graham

caught or made in North Carolina. As farming

Agriculture and Consumer Services. The largest of these

coined the phrase “Goodness Grows in North

isn’t just a spring and summer endeavor, the

year-round markets is still the State Farmers Market in

Carolina” and more recently, the “Got To Be NC”

market encourages customers to “Shop Local”

Raleigh which operates with several restaurants and a

mantra has helped to echo the same sentiment.

each week offering open-year-round hours. In

was originally built in the 1955..

The Charlotte Regional Farmers Market Winter 2018

VERY CULINARY
Charlotte, the market is open during the week as well as on
weekends, but the busiest time is when many Charlotte
area foodies take their lead from local chefs and shop the
market on Saturday mornings – the time when most local
farmers are there.
Any consumer or chef looking to “shop local” can easily
consider the Charlotte Regional Market a one-stop shopping spot for just about everything from grains to greens,
flowers and soaps to coffee, tea, honey and sauces of all
sorts; in addition to a plethora of local protein.
This food writer is pleased to be at the center of an all
new #MeatMeAtTheMarket blog campaign designed to
encourage local food lovers to shop the Charlotte Regional
Market for all varieties of meat throughout the winter
months, as well as seasonal veggies, and then to continue

the habit when the market kicks off their big April and May
festivities. Visit HeidiBillottoFood.com for monthly recipe
ideas from local chefs as well as where-to-find-the-farmer
tips for Got To Be NC rabbit, pork, beef, lamb and more!
In the spring the Greenery Shed opens in the fourth
building on the market site – with seedlings to plant, herbs
to grow, and shrubs and trees to locally landscape.
The Charlotte Regional Farmers Market is located at 1801
Yorkmont Road and is easily accessible from South Tryon

Products available at the regional
market range from local produce,
dairy, chicken, seafood and meat
to all other things grown, raised,
caught or made in North Carolina.

Street, Tyvola Road, I-77, and I-85. For more information call
704.357.1269. ■
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As always, there is lots of local across the Carolinas to share in this regular series of EAT LOCAL articles. This
month the focus is on seven distinctive ways you can DRINK LOCAL; and all of the offerings listed here from
soda to spirits and coffee, too, are all roasted, brewed or distilled, and then bottled in the great state of
North Carolina. Got To Be NC, don’t you know! Cheers!
TEXT BY HEIDI BILLOTTO

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GERIN CHOINIERE

Yes, Virginia, there really is an Uncle Scott!

when he was a child, and Scott and Suzanne are as

Uncle Scott’s Root Beet is a local root beer made the

hands-on in the process as can be. The rich creamy

way root beer was meant to be – with all natural

flavor is perfect for an ice cream float and is equally

ingredients including filtered carbonated water,

as comfortable as an ingredient in your favorite

pure cane sugar, vanilla, cinnamon oil, natural

marinade, bbq sauce or chocolate brownies recipe.

caramel, wood extract, licorice root oil and anise oil

Look for Uncle Scott’s on the menu in lots of local

with no high fructose corn syrup and no artificial

area restaurants, or by the bottle or six pack in area

anything!

markets such as The Loyalist Market in Davidson,

This local North Carolina root beer was developed
by Scott and Suzanne Ramsey in Mooresville, NC

The Common Market in Plaza Midwood and at 7th
Street Market in Uptown Charlotte.

where it has been produced and bottled in small

Visit unclescottsrootbeer.com for more info or to

batches to insure quality since 2007. The recipe is an

buy Uncle Scott’s root beer mugs and swag or the

old family recipe that Scott remembers making

root beer itself.

Coffee Cravings

Pure Intentions distinctively different coffee

Pure Intentions Coffee started in the Queen City in

blends (some aged in the spent barrels for local

2011 and is Charlotte's first coffee bean roaster to be

North Carolina distilleries) each evoke different

both USDA Certified Organic and Fair Trade Certified,

flavor profiles, offering something for every coffee

sourcing a variety of fair trade beans from all over

lover. If you are a fan of delicious iced coffee, then

the world.

you will definitely want to know more about Pure

Intentions new canned cold brews. Available on tap
in many bars and coffee shops, as well as by the can
– there is a regular variety and now a new Nitro
canned version which foams when you pour (as it
does when it is served on tap) and offers drinkers a
richer, "creamier" (without any added cream) coffee
drinking experience.
Once you buy, keep these cans refrigerated. They
are the absolute perfect way to have delicious iced
coffee on hand. Use this perfectly roasted and
brewed blend to make ice for any coffee drink or
even for your hand crafted at home cocktails where
a coffee liqueur plays a roll. In fact, Pure Intentions
coffee is so smooth, it may actually be used in place
of the alcohol in most any cocktail recipe calling for
whiskey or bourbon. The Pure Intentions roastery is
in Charlotte, NC at 2215 Tryon Street. Roasted beans
and canned coffee are both available here, and walkins are welcome. Visit pureintentionscoffee.com for
more information.
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Getting in
the Local Spirit

Durham Distillery in Durham, NC

When it comes to drinking local spirts –
the distillery business in North Carolina
is booming! The first legal distillery
since prohibition opened in North
Carolina in 2005. With some 84 legal
distilleries now operating in North
Carolina, spirits are big business. All
mentioned here are available at
Charlotte ABC stores and (with some
restrictions) you may also buy directly
from the distillery. Please know that
NC State law limits distilleries to selling
five bottles per person, per year. And
you may only buy from the distillery
after you have taken a tour, so start
making plans to visit each and every
one as you travel around the state…
here are a few delicious suggestions
to get you started…

bined their two talents to create a blend of unique

Durham Distillery is owned by husband and wife
team Melissa and Lee Katrincic and is located in
Durham, NC at 711 Washington Street. Scientists by
trade and distillers by choice, the Katrincics comflavors bottled in the guise of two distinctive
American gins distilled and then kissed with botanicals – Conniption American Dry and the more full
bodied and a bit more complex Conniption Navy
Strength Gin. The Katrincics also produce a delightful cucumber vodka and in addition, to soothe the
sweeter side of things, they also produce a Damn
Fine Liqueur series of spirits that include a coffee
flavor, a mocha flavor and a chocolate variety.
You can go and visit and see how it is all done
when next you are in Durham. Hour long tours of
the distillery require online reservations and are
offered on Saturdays and most Thursday and Friday
evenings. You may choose from the hour long
behind the scenes tour (which includes a tasting and
a souvenir shot glass) or a more abbreviated tour
and tasting on Thursday and Friday evenings and
during business hours on Saturday during the day.

Muddy River Distillery and
Paw Paw Murphy’s in Belmont, NC

Delaney. This is rum the way this classic Caribbean

vored moonshines. The original family recipe dates

spirit is supposed to taste, and Muddy River's aged

back to Belfast, Ireland; and the goal of Paw Paw’s

Muddy River was the fifth North Carolina distillery

Queen Charlotte rum has been touted to be among

owner is to release a new flavor each year. Currently

to legally open in our Old North State and is proud to

the finest rums in the country!

on local ABC store shelves, in the distinctive brown

be the Carolina’s First Rum. Muddy River rums are

Only available in North and South Carolina, the

bag, look for Paw Paw’s Crackin’ Nut Shine, the Peach

distilled and bottled in Belmont, NC by another hus-

Muddy River line also includes their Silver white

Shine and the original White Whiskey on which the

band and wife team or owners, Robbie and Caroline

rum, a snappy spice dark rum and a coconut rum

brand is based.

that is becoming the talk of the town. In a year or
two – look for Muddy River to release some oh so
fine aged rum – aging in oak barrels even as you
read this… stay tuned! You can see the barrels as
they rest at the distillery
in Belmont, open for
tours and tastings anytime they are open.
Might want to double
check

the

distillery’s

Facebook page for exact
hours each week.
In addition to their
own rum, Caroline and
Robbie also distill and
bottle for Paw Paw
Murphy’s – a local company out of Gastonia
producing a series of
delicious white and fla40 | C H A R LOT T E L I V I N G

For more info on Muddy River and the fine rums
they create, visit MuddyRiverDistillery.com.
For more info on Paw Paw Murphy’s moonshines
visit, PawpawMurphys.com.

VERY CULINARY
Oak City Amaretto from Raleigh, NC

Owner Anthony Scalabrino makes his family

Lots of liquors and liqueurs started as homemade family

recipe and then has it added to clear distilled spir-

recipes, and Raleigh, NC based Oak City Amaretto is no differ-

its at Raleigh Rum Company. Like all the spirits

ent. It’s a family recipe with roots in Italy, and today the

I've showcase here, Oak City Amaretto is distrib-

Scalabrino family shares the family secret for all to enjoy, filling

uted at statewide ABC stores. If you don't see it

your glass with the smooth taste of rich roasted almonds. In

ask. It can be a hard find, but it’s worth searching

tasting for this first DRINK LOCAL article, I found I liked this

out. At a customer’s request, any ABC store in NC

local brand of amaretto simply on the rocks, although it mixes

will be happy to place an order and get it in stock.

well into any craft cocktail. Like many liqueurs bottled in North
Carolina, Oak City is not a distillery, but instead a brand.

For more info on the Oak City Amaretto brand,
visit oakcityamaretto.com.

TOPO Distillery from Chapel Hill, NC
There is plenty of whiskey in the Tarheel state, and as time
passes for this relatively new industry we are seeing more
and more Carolina aged whiskey, as those first barrels have
now had time to rest and age. With the aging (usually done
in oak barrels) comes that distinctive rich caramel color and
a deeper richer flavor profile of each individual spirit.
TOPO Distillery in Chapel Hill is the Carolina’s only
organic and LEED certified distillery, producing a host of

new organic spiced rum. The rum is the only

organic local spirits.

TOPO product not made from Carolina

In the TOPO line up is a delicious organic Eight Oak Aged

wheat. To create this spirit according to tradi-

Whiskey, the award-winning TOPO Organic Vodka, TOPO

tional recipes, TOPO sources organic cane

Organic Piedmont Gin and TOPO Organic Carolina White

from the only organic cane field in the United

Whiskey, all made from grains grown less than 100 miles

States located near West Palm Beach, Florida.

outside of Chapel Hill. New for 2018 look for a longer aged
TOPO Reserve Carolina Straight Wheat Whiskey and a brand

For more info on TOPO in Chapel Hill, NC,
visit topodistillery.com

Southern Artisan Spirits from
Kings Mountain, NC

have expanded their line of spirits to include a deli-

made from local rye wheat and is destined to be an

cious barrel rested (aka aged) version of Cardinal gin

essential ingredient in many a local craft cocktail!

Southern Artisan Spirts is proud to be the third legal

– perfect as is on the rocks – and an exciting brand

distillery to open for business in the state of North

new product to the SAS line up – North Carolina’s

Carolina. Alex and Charlie Mauney, twin brothers

first rye! Dubbed Turning Point Rye, this local spirit is

For more info on Cardinal Gin and Turning Point
Rye visit SouthernArtisanSpirits.com. ■

who grew up in Kings Mountain, NC, started with
wine, and then tried experiments in making their
own vodka… but they wanted something more and
so turned their attention to the complexity they
found in gin.
Steeping the spirits with a host of complex botanicals, the way one would steep tea leaves in hot
water, the Mauney brothers hit on a flavor profile
they loved and began distilling the blend. That was
in 2010, and their flagship Cardinal Gin has since
become a household name. The bottle with the mirrored image of red cardinals can be found in bars
across the state.
The Mauneys’ distillery is housed in an old cotton
mill that is still family owned by the Mauney clan in
Kings Mountain and offers room for expansion
when as the distillery finds itself in need of more
space. Currently SAS doesn’t offer tours or tastings,
but look for that to come, as just this past year they
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GREAT GETAWAY

What Will You Eat for Breakfast?
TEXT BY HEIDI BILLOTTO

W

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ERIN ADAMS PHOTOGRAPHY

henever the urge for a quick getaway hits, it’s

Today I’m talking breakfast, and my go-to serves the

nice to know that the eclectic city of Asheville, NC is

best three-course breakfast in town – the great news

The attention to detail for the first meal of the day

only a short drive away from Charlotte. With so

is it has 15 different locations from which to choose!

has been over and above each and every time. From

much to see and do, you’ll want to go back several

That’s right, the best breakfast in Asheville, and to

fresh made croissants and made-to-order crepe serv-

my mind the best lodging experience, is at any one

ice at the Sweet Biscuit Inn to the exquisite

of the 15 member inns of the Asheville Bed &

melt-in-your-mouth lemon pancakes at Chestnut

Breakfast Association.

Street Inn, breakfast is a “white tablecloth” experi-

times during each and every season to take it all in.
Asheville is a walking city and a city with something for everyone. Think festivals and street fare, art

result in a duplicated breakfast menu.

and music, shopping, museums and historic homes

Each of these inns wows guests daily with fabu-

ence (with or without the actual white tablecloths)

to tour. This mountain city is a place to see it all

lous three-course breakfast fare all included in the

you will enjoy at a specific seating time with the

throughout the year, from the color in the fall, to the

price of your stay.

other inn guests. It makes for a wonderful way to get

peaceful snow of winter and the waterfalls in spring
and summer.

My husband Tom and I, prefer a B&B over a hotel
whenever we travel, and try to stay at a different inn

Of course, a huge part of any trip to Asheville is
food and drink – literally hundreds of wonderful

each time we visit Asheville, even if our trip is only a

to know the innkeepers a little better and to meet
some new friends as well.
The photos here are meant to whet your palate for
more, and all are breakfast dishes from the six inns

quick overnite.

chef-driven restaurants you simply must try for

Each experience has been delightfully different,

where Tom and I have both had the pleasure of stay-

lunch or dinner from Cucina 24 and The Admiral to

but all featured a three course made-to-order break-

ing over the past year or so. Just nine more visits, and

Curate and Nightbell, from Taco Billy to Doc Chey’s

fast, taking in any dietary restrictions guests might

we will have tried them all!

Noodle House, from The Hop Ice Cream to The Sunny

have and then far exceeding our every expectation.

You’ll find these same photos (as well as recipes

Point Café, from a cold beer at Wicked Weed’s

If you stay more than a night (which you should

for each dish) in the new Asheville Bed & Breakfast

Funkatorium to a craft cocktail at Sovereign Remedies

definitely plan to do), you won’t eat the same thing

Cookbook – Morning in the Mountains. The book is

… I could honestly write for pages on all the dining

twice; and at several inns, innkeepers have told me

available at each member inn, at bookstores near

and drinking possibilities Asheville has to offer.

that they keep a record of what guests have been

Asheville and online at ashevillebba.com/cookbook.

served so that a second trip – even years later – won’t

Breakfast aside, these innkeepers not only greet

But I will save more on all of that for another time.

Quiche Provencal from Carolina Bed & Breakfast
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Banana Crepe Stack Cake from Chestnut Street Inn

Roasted Red Peppers Provencal from Carolina Bed & Breakfast.
Asparagus with Taleggio and Cheese Straws from Engadine Inn & Cabins

Sweet Drop Biscuits with Fresh Berries and Cinnamon Biscuits
from Beaufort House Inn and Sweet Biscuit Inn

you as if you were family and provide you with a

what’s not and will fill you in on all the newest brew-

day on a sweet note! You’ll wake to the aroma of

wonderfully comfortable and often historic place

eries, distilleries, and wine and cheese shops to see,

coffee brewing, and before you know it, your three-

where you will rest, relax and feel at home; they are

go and taste.

course way to start the day awaits…

also the very best of concierges, providing maps and

And if what you want to do is just hang and relax?

Treat yourself. Plan an Asheville trip, make your

details on all the where-to-go and what-to-see

These inns offer simply beautifully appointed

reservations at one of these area inns today. Be pre-

details of just about anything in the city and sur-

accommodations and provide access to great

pared to be blown away by the three-course

rounds that tickles your fancy.

common area space where you can catch up on

breakfast and more! If you’ve never stayed at one of

Need reservations? They are on it and can often

reading, stroll through the gardens, rock on the front

these B&B’s, fair warning here that it will only take

get you in a place you’ve been dying to try or suggest

porch, get some work done if you must or take a

one trip to get you hooked… I can promise you that

a new little neighborhood spot they love and know

walk in and around each individual historic or tree-

your first stay, won’t be your last!

you will too!

lined neighborhood. And at night, before you go up

For more information and links to the websites of

Interested in beer, liquor and wine? Your

to bed, fresh baked cookies or sweets appear as if by

all the Asheville Bed & Breakfast Association Inns,

innkeeper can give you the 411 on what’s hot and

magic to add that little sprinkle of sugar to end the

visit AshevilleBBA.com.. ■

Pumpkin Pecan Pancakes with Apple Cranberry Compote from Wildberry Lodge

Italian Egg Cups with Proscuitto de Parma from A Bed of Roses Bed & Breakfast
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GYM-TASTIC FASHION

TEXT & FASHION STYLING BY

HADE E. ROBINSON, JR. & KRYSTLE BATTS
FASHION PHOTOGRAPHY BY GERIN CHIONIERE

Athleisure is the signature fitness look for both
men and women. Whether you’re headed to the
gym or running errands, the popular athleisure
look gives you the comfort and flexibility to be
stylish regardless of what you are doing when
having fun.
Who said a good workout can’t be fashionable?
Your fitness gear should reflect your personality,
keeping in mind functionality, fabrication and
fit for your type of wellness workout.
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GYM-TASTIC FASHION

Her: Adidas Fontanka Gold Anorak
Pullover Jacket; 3-stripe tights
Him: Adidas Track Jacket and Pant
with Logo T-shirtå

GYM-TASTIC FASHION

Athleisure Moves with You
Top/Her: Zella “Jenne” Sports Bra
with “Hero” Midi Legging
Him: Nike Logo Crew Neck T-Shirt
with coordinating Black
Short / Herschel Supply
Company Gym Bag
Bottom/Her: Alo Yoga Slay Slashed
Long Sleeve Hoodie
with Block High
Waist Mesh Inset
Legging.
Shoes Only: Adidas Swift Run
Gym Shoe

SPECIAL THANKS
Charlotte Living would like to
thank the Kimpton Tryon
Park Hotel for our location;
Hade Robinson, Jr. and Krystle
Batts, Nordstrom SouthPark,
for fashion styling; Zenia
McCants for makeup and hair
styling; Nordstrom for clothing
and accessories; Debbie
Williams, Professional
Consultant Group for project
coordination; and models Chas
Wallace and Joshua Banning
from Directions USA.
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GYM-TASTIC FASHION

In the Gym or On the Go
Top/Her: Nike Breathe Training Tank
with Legendary Tight Fit Legging /
“Dieter” Monogram Black Nylon
MCM Backpack
Him/Her: Red Under Armour Regular Fit
V-Neck T-Shirt with Under
Armour Black Short
Her: ALO “Mindful Movement” Heat
Wave Tank with High Waist Inset
Mesh Leggings
Bottom/Her: Same as Above
Him: Nike Logo Blue Crew Neck T-Shirt
with coordinating Nike Short
All fitness fashions available
at Nordstrom SouthPark

Kimpton Tryon Park Hotel,
303 S. Church St., Charlotte, NC 28202,
tryonpark-hotel.com/charlotte-nc-hotel,
704.445.2626
Hade E. Robinson, Jr., hade@carolinastyleguy.com,
980.428.4143
Zenia McCants,
zmc.mua@gmail.com,
803.348.0942
Directions USA,
directionsusa.com,
336.292.2800
Professional Consultant Group,
Debbie@pcgmeansresults.com,
704.231.4724
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MIND, BODY & SOUL

Living Well in the Shadow of Life

The Sword
Ceremony
BY REV. TONY MARCIANO,
CHARLOTTE RESCUE MISSION

When I was ten years old, I spent the weekend in the Pocono
mountains of Pennsylvania with my father’s brother and
sister. They both had cabins there. The cabins were close to
one another. My uncle was outside working on a project. I
was at my aunt’s house. She sent me outside with a cup of
coffee for my uncle. When I presented it to him, he looked at
me and said, “Anthony – I will dance at your wedding.” To an
Italian, that is the highest compliment you can pay someone.
Fourteen years later, he danced at my wedding.
In the Italian culture, you do not mess up your wedding.
So when Maria and Will were planning their wedding, we
had to do it right. The wedding was held at a castle. At
the rehearsal, the men wore kilts and carried broad swords.

At the rehearsal, the men wore kilts and carried broad swords.

The women wore dresses. The minister (that was me) came

dressed as Elvis Pressley. At the rehearsal

up every morning and wonder if you had to

dinner, the women changed into outfits

choose her again, would you still choose her.

resembling Disney princesses.

If you are going to accept this sword, you

The bride and groom requested a sword

must promise me and my wife that you will

ceremony. At the rehearsal, we discussed it.

let Maria know every day that if you had to

Will asked me what I was going to do. I

choose all over again, you would still choose

looked at him and asked, “Do you trust

her. If you can accept those terms, then and

me? You’ll just have to wait until your wed-

only then can I present this sword to you.”

ding day.”
During the wedding, between the questions and the vows, I inserted the sword
ceremony. I looked at Will and said these
words:
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He had tears running down his face. He
had a speech prepared but what he said
was much better.
Please don’t misunderstand that I think
women are insecure; I’m not saying that at

“Will, if you are going to accept this sword,

all. There is a scripture that points out that a

there are terms you have to agree to.

man needs to be respected and a woman

Scripture says a good woman is difficult to

needs to be loved.

find; she is far more precious than jewels. The

One social research scientist tells a story

heart of her husband trusts in her, and she

that she was in a workshop where the

does him good and not harm all the days of

leader asked the group, “If you could only be

his life.” I went on to say, “Will, I know the

respected, but not loved for the rest of your

heart of your future mother-in-law, your

life, stand on the left side of the room. If you

soon to be sister-in-law Delee and your about

could only be loved, but not respected for

to be wife. They have pure hearts. Will, today,

the rest of your life, stand on the right of the

Maria will tell you she loves you, and you will

room.” A few minutes later, most of the men

be good for thirty years or 100,000 miles,

were standing on the left, and most of the

whichever comes first. But Maria will wake

women were standing on the right.

MIND, BODY & SOUL

I’ll be married thirty-seven years this June. I love coming home and saying to my
wife, “How is my gorgeous wife doing?” I also like to bring her flowers. It’s just one of
the many ways I say to her, “If I had to choose again, I would still choose you each and
every day.”
Rev. Tony Marciano is the Executive Director of the Charlotte Rescue Mission. The
Charlotte Rescue Mission provides a free long-term Christian recovery program for men
and women who are addicted to drugs and alcohol. For more information, visit our website at www.charlotterescuemission.org. ■

During the wedding,
between the questions and the vows,
I inserted the sword
ceremony.
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Mobile Art Studio Brings
Color and Encouragement
to the Lives of Seniors
TEXT BY SHERRI JOHNSON
PHOTOGRAPHY COURTESY OF
VIBRANT MINDS ART

and a halfway house for women exiting prison. Parti-

“We were also able to enlist the help of the Oasis

cipants read and write inspiring image-based poetry

Seniors at The Jewish Community Center to help

(haikus) and transfer the images to a medium.

paint rocks for the healing garden,” says Taylor.

“Over time we’ve watched adults and seniors

“They told us that community activities mean so

reconnect with their creativity,” says Taylor. “Their

much to them, and it’s rare that they get to give back

spark returns, and we find that their passion to create

anymore.”

is not far behind.”

Vibrant Minds is looking for help from the greater

When Cathy Taylor steps into Veterans Hospital in

Vibrant Minds is currently working with residents

community to complete the final phase – six mural

Salisbury, she doesn’t see wounded warriors. She

of the Bill Hefner Veterans Hospital in Salisbury on a

sees a room full of artists. And, she knows that after

special project to create a healing garden. The organi-

“We’ve selected a North Carolina artist and are

spending time helping them create, she will leave

zation is committed to helping on several levels to

raising funds to finalize this important work of art,”

them better-off than when she found them.

bring the healing garden to life, first through art and

says Taylor.

installations for the healing garden.

The organization was ignited from a spark that

connection. Building and painting bird houses for the

Visit Vibrantmindsart.com for more details. If you

started with the Youth Group at Memorial United

garden as well as creating a patriotic rock garden

would like to help, please contact Cathy Taylor at

Methodist Church, where as a leader, a few artsy

alongside area home-schoolers is in the works.

704-968-0966 or vibrantmindsart@gmail.com. ■

teens helped Taylor rediscover her childhood passion
for art. Little did she know, the fire would spread to
the creation of an organization called Vibrant Minds
Art, touching the lives of adults and seniors who
struggle to keep their creative fires burning.
“We believe creativity is intrinsic, and we exist to
help people rediscover it,” says Taylor, who along
with Chelsea Pifer, Laura Diviney and Camryn
Anderson, bring art and poetry workshops to the
community’s adults who have lost that spark. They
created a mobile art studio that brings art supplies
and programs like Poetic Esthetic (art fusion) workshops to senior living centers, veterans hospitals
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Connect.
Coordinate.
Complete.
Successful construction management is finding
connections between architect, contractor, landscaper
and designer. As Project Concierge it is my job to make
your voice, your vision and your goals clearly understood
and executed throughout every aspect of your home’s
renovation and construction. I manage the team so you
don’t have to.
Let’s start the conversation.
704-517-5880
vicki@cutterstv.com
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Change a
child’s life this
summer!
Children love to go to camp, and children
with disabilities love Allegro Foundation’s
summer movement programs. Why not
show your support and join in the fun!

Summertime for children is full of fun! They
spend time with friends, participate in activities, and often head off to summer camp.
Have you ever thought about what summer
camp is like for a child with disabilities? Is it
possible for a child with disabilities to have the
same camp experience as a typically-developing child? The good news is: yes, they can! And
you can make it happen!
Allegro Foundation . . . a Champion for Children
with Disabilities is gearing up for summer programs and needs your help.

hearing impairments, children “at-risk”, and
children living with cancer in FREE classes
every week!
Allegro Foundation is not government-

Allegro is a non-profit organization that com-

funded in any way, and relies solely upon

bines movement instruction with educational

donations from generous individuals like

and medical expertise, creating new techniques to

yourself. Please help us make this summer

teach children with disabilities and enhance their

unforgettable for children with disabili-

quality of life. Allegro teaches over 700 children

ties in the greater Charlotte area! If you

annually who have intellectual disabilities, Down

are interested in donating, volunteering,

syndrome, autism, orthopedic challenges (wheel-

registering your child, or receiving more

chairs and walkers), spina bifida, cerebral palsy,
learning disabilities, muscular dystrophy, visual and
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information, call 704.412.5229 or visit
www.AllegroFoundation.net. ■
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YOU SAID “YES!”

MakeYour Wedding All About

A Wedding You & Your Loved Ones Will Love
TEXT BY MARY TUNSTALL STATON PHOTOGRAPHY BY CASSANDRA BRADLEY

There’s a healthy and authentic evolution in weddings these days that can make the wedding you’re planning one that
you’ll delight in and treasure forever. By moving just a wee bit or a long way from a strict traditional script for a wedding,
you can curate one that reflects who you are as individuals, as a couple, and can even showcase your heritage.
Now you’re allowed to joyfully write your own script and personalize, personalize, personalize!
We all know the wedding basics – save the date

“small weddings” or “large weddings” or any other

Set a realistic budget.

notices, a website that tells your story, invitations,

wedding-related subject you’re interested in. Read

Budgets are as popular as ants at a picnic. But neces-

engagement/wedding rings, bridal dress, atten-

wedding announcements in the paper (any Sunday

sary. And the second most important step in your

dants,

bridal

New York Times has the best ever) for concepts that
resonate with you two. Then you must ask your

planning. After you’ve shared ideas and dreams

registries, wedding showers, bridal luncheons, thank
you notes, vows, music, venues, receptions and hon-

beloved lots of questions:

bachelor/bachelorette

parties,

eymoons. And don’t forget the photographers!
Beyond basics, I’ve gathered some additional tips
and current trends to bring authenticity to your
wedding that can help create a most meaningful
and memorable reflection of YOU. Simply said, here
are ways to differentiate YOUR day from all others.

Who do we want to perform the ceremony, and
what do we want our vows to say?
Where, what time, and what season do we want
to tie the knot?
Do we have a theme in mind? What’s it going to
look like?
Should we consider hiring a wedding planner?

about your wedding with each other, it’s time to put
them to pencil and paper (or an Excel spreadsheet)
with detailed line items that cover each and every
expense area.
Then total all the lines up.
Next identify all income resources (yourselves
and/or parents and relatives).
Then see if any adjustments need to be made to

Do we want a “first look” before the ceremony, or

the budget you’ve just created. Your goal: A realistic

wedding…with your fiancée.

wait and see each other when the soon-to-be-

budget that will transform your wedding dreams

This is more than likely the most important step to

missus walks down the aisle?

into reality.

Share every single dream you have about YOUR

take as you begin your serious planning. Be aware of
each other’s expectations.
For idea generation, visit Pinterest, Instagram, or
The Knot, or bridal magazines online. Search for

Who else do we want to see around us on our

Many good wishes and acts of kindness will come

wedding day? And what memories do we want our

your way as you plan your wedding, including offers

guests to take home when our glorious weekend

from friends and relatives to do this or that for you.

ends?

Accept graciously.

Victoria and Stephen Carey with Luna
Luna was the ‘dog of honor’ and walked the
aisle with a bridesmaid at Brawley Estate.
Elizabeth and Matthew Johnson served
guests a late night donut bar at the Charlotte
City Club.

“I see SO many ways of personalizing... less tradition... more personality. Wearables. Custom
backdrops. Heirloom items, and a lot of what
I’m referencing is flowers. But I see less tradition.
I get a rare Inquiry for a toss bouquet or I get
requests for floral hair pieces because the
brides aren’t wearing veils.”
– Melissa Dawson/ What’s Up Buttercup
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With good event planning and a commitment to
maintaining your budget, you can start your happier
ever after from the get go!
And remember, you have permission to invite
only those folks whom you want to see on your wedding day. Enough said.
Hire a local wedding planner?
We did. Our daughters live on both coasts, and are
busy with their careers as are most brides of today.
Our oldest daughter, Gracie, worked with a wedding
planner in arid San Diego (where she’s lived since
2001), who helped her plan her delightful colorful
daytime outdoor October wedding complete with
her huge tulle gown and butterfly headpiece. This
planner was invaluable in making our art teacher
daughter’s creative visions come true. She knew
where, when and how to make it all work while
staying within budget and meeting the expectations of Gracie and David. Four years later, our
younger daughter, Whitney, and her fiancée Casey,
wanted to get married in the ruins of Atalaya, Anna
Hyatt Huntington’s castle by the sea near Murrells
Inlet in South Carolina. Again, we faced a non-local
wedding in another state with a semi-tropical climate, and in ruins that required almost everything
(there were public bathrooms, thank God) to be
brought on to the property, including flooring for
dancing under the stars. Her colors were ivory and
gray and she wanted succulents for flowers. Our
local planner was a godsend and definitely made
Whitney and Casey’s wedding day dreams come
true. Even Mother Nature – and more than a few
prayers sent upward – kept the April showers away!

Sarah Catherine and John Garvin Wed in Argos in Cappadocia
Love of travel inspired this couple to elope to their favorite country – Turkey! After a story book ceremony
and glorious time together, Sarah and Johnny returned to celebrate with family in a ‘turkish bazaar’
themed reception with items they brought back from their honeymoon.

“Here’s what we see on the food side: His & Hers Food Stations with favorite foods; Menu that evolves
from their favorite restaurants, places they have traveled, sentimental places such as where they met or
became engaged; Heirloom Recipes from family members, recreating their favorite meals from childhood. Lots of this can be incorporated in just the Cocktail Hour, Main Dinner, Dessert, Late Night Snack
or a 'Takeaway' Snack at the end of the evening! It’s all about what message they want to convey in
hosting their first meal/event as a married couple!” – Janet Leigh Woodson/La-Tea-Das Catering
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YOU SAID “YES!”

For their wedding Morgan and Chuck Zelen chose Primland Resort where they have many sweet memories together.
First look.

evening with a reception for 400 in her hometown’s

If observed, this allows the bride and groom and

new fine arts museum. The bride’s new last name is

wedding party to see each other several hours before

Gray and her gown featured ethereal gray fabric

the ceremony, all dressed up and ready to get

ensconced with a full-length vintage white fox coat.

hitched, accompanied by a photographer to capture

Gracie and David flew to the Caribbean following

the delight of the “first look” between the bride and

their wedding for a week-long honeymoon. The

groom. Many of the traditional wedding party

finale of their special week was a Southern-themed

photos are also shot at this time. A “first look” can

reception in Charlotte for Gracie’s East Coast family

eliminate the need for an hour-long cocktail hour

and friends.

between the wedding and reception, as many of the
time-consuming wedding party shots have already
Liz and Ian Divivi served “His & Hers” champagne
and bud-light to welcome their wedding guests.

been taken. Less waiting may delight your guests.

Food.
This is a huge way for you to express yourself, to
reflect your ethnic origins, favorite foods and drinks,

The ceremony.

and to exploit your personalities through the culi-

In a church or park or in the ruins of an estate helps

nary side of your celebration.

define your personalities. Family member Brandon
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and his fiancée were married in an intimate family

Be confident.

ceremony just last month, on a ski slope in Aspen

Always remember that you and your future spouse

where the bride’s family had skied for many years. A

are – or should be – the sole decision makers for your

week later, they held a welcoming party Friday night

upcoming wedding. It’s you who decides whether

for extended family at the bride’s paternal grand-

it’s a time of grand celebration or a small private cer-

mother’s house back in her hometown of Huntsville.

emony or anywhere in between…or perhaps even an

The grandmother is famous for her cookbooks and

elopement to some exotic destination!

presented each of us an autographed copy of her

Lastly, it’s your once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to

latest. On Saturday, a ladies brunch and men’s Top

write your own script, so don’t hesitate to personal-

Golf outing were held for family, culminating that

ize your wedding. Your guests will adore you for it.

Lauren and Jim Sracic’s Lake Norman Wedding
After a hurricane changed their venue, this bride and groom opted to do
their First Look on their grandfather’s property and served their family’s
favorite recipes at the reception.

“I’ve seen cakes that were all family recipes made by family members, and
the consumé rice served with the meal was a family recipe. The calligraphy
was done by a family friend.”
– Tina Sheets /A Simple Affair Events

YOU SAID “YES!”

TheVery First Thing Is Picking Out

theDress!
TEXT BY HADE E. ROBINSON, JR.

Wear your love like heaven...
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You have waited a lifetime for this moment and now
have more to do than you ever dreamed of; and
you’re thinking, “Where do I start?” Weddings are
those “Once in a Lifetime”, hopefully, experiences
that everyone wants to be perfect. What kind of
wedding will it be? Where will it be? And the list of
questions goes on and on. But as a professional stylist – my sound advice I give first – is not setting the
date – that should be second on the list – but the
very first thing is picking out “The Dress”.
“The Dress” is the focal point of the wedding; it
sets the tone, feeling and theme of the entire event
from beginning to end. But just as important, when
you are trying to find that perfect dress, you are at
the mercy of the designer or brand, along with the
wedding shop and their timeline. The ordering
process and shipment dates, along with any alterations – one, two or maybe three fittings must all be
considered. That’s why I do not recommend selecting the wedding date until all of these things have
been confirmed.
Most brides want the latest and the “on-trend”
look when selecting a wedding dress – being current
is always fashionable.
Since “The Dress” is the focus, consider my top 3
latest trends as part of your decision making process.
Something Blue – Bridal dress makers and designers are always looking to put a twist on the
traditional wedding dress, and the “Something Blue”
gives you the consideration to add the tradition as
part of a gown in an embellishment or as an underlay with white lace.
Ruffles – This is truly a retro look re-birthed again.
Popular in the ’80s, it’s back again in a dramatic way.
Think about the full ball skirt with cascading ruffles
or a full bodice with accents of ruffles to complement your waistline or the full train of your dress.
A Lady with Pearls – The pearl is the most feminine item a woman could ever consider having. If
you wear them every day or for a special occasion,
your wedding day will signal to the world the
“Perfect Lady” has arrived to be married. Think about
full pearl embellishments on your gown or just a
few to add that right sophistication of elegance to
your day.
Congratulations to all of you who said “Yes” to
him. Now you must find that dress and say, “Yes” to
her, too.
A special thank you to our beautiful bride, Megan
Morris, in her dress from Hayden Olivia.

YOU SAID “YES!”

Best

Looking Your

Before The Wedding

Feel confident and picture ready for the celebration
TEXT BY DR. SUMMIT KUNDARIA

For soon to be brides, grooms, parents, and friends,

As a facial plastic surgeon, I think that the earlier

Xeomin), which have a great effect on the forehead

upcoming festivities are a great opportunity to

someone comes in before their big day, the better, as

furrows, frown lines (the 11s between the eye-

address things that you see in the mirror that you

there are more options available. For example, the

brows), and the crow’s feet. A light handed

may not be so excited about. Sometimes these

neuromodulators (like Botox) are ideally used six

treatment actually works best for this, as having a

things are not seen in the mirror, but rather in pic-

months before the wedding date so that the dose

“frozen” look in your pictures, where an emotional

tures, which emphasize the projection of our faces

can be worked out and run its course before having

moment is captured with the upper face not match-

rather than the “flattened” look we are used to

the “final” treatment one month before the wedding

ing the mood of the lower face, is best avoided. It is

seeing in a mirror. Maybe the source of concern is

date. Fillers can be done anytime, but ideally more

preferable to do less, and allow for more movement

only apparent in certain lighting situations. Either

than one month prior to the date; and ideal skin care

than usual for this reason.

way, anxieties about appearance before a big event

can take a whole season (or two).

should not get in the way of having a great time (and
having pictures to prove it!).

Fillers are used to add volume, and when done

The most common intervention before weddings

selectively, can be a powerful tool to sculpt the face

are neuromodulators (like Botox, Dysport, and

and help control shadows and contour. For example,
the tear troughs can be prominent in overhead lighting, and can easily be softened with fillers. Also,
parts of our face that we see more in pictures compared to mirrors – the nose, in particular — can be
sculpted to a more pleasing look.
Improving skin texture and tone can have incredible direct and indirect benefits. Directly, the
increased thickness and resilience of skin can be
seen in the mirror as a lasting result. Indirectly, treating skin tone can mean that less make-up is
necessary to camouflage these tones, giving a less
“done” look that many prefer, and shortening morning routines considerably.
Some conditions are better treated with topical
medications, and others are better treated with laser
resurfacing, Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) photo facials,
or chemical peels. Almost all benefit from a combination of the treatments listed above, which can be
tailored to the individual’s skin and concerns.
Though the bulk of this article has focused on
appearance, the emphasis in treating a future bride
or groom is not about making them appear “beautiful” to an observer, but rather to help alleviate
worries about appearance, and replace it with a look
sure to strike everyone in the room — CONFIDENCE.
If you have questions or would like to know
more, contact Dr. Summit Kundaria at
Nuance Facial Plastics, 704.593.6802 or email
doctor@nuancefacialplastics.com. To learn
about the latest surgical and non-surgical
options, visit nuancefacialplastics.com.
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Your

This is

Marriage

Make the most of every moment
It begins when you say, “YES!” – and life will never be the same. This is your special
time, so delight in every detail from the engagement ring to your honeymoon.

MORRISON SMITH FINE &
CUSTOM JEWELERS
ASPIRI Bridal Collection
705 Providence Road
Charlotte, NC 28207
704.332.1605, morrisonsmith.com

VERVE CANDLES CHARLOTTE
Custom Candles for Your Wedding
Select your signature fragrance
and give your wedding party or
guests 100% all natural soy candles
with your own custom gift packaging. Everybody loves candles!
Visit VerveCandlesCharlotte.com
or call 704.606.3802 to create
wedding candles you will love.

E MARTINI FINE LINGERIE & SWIMWEAR
Romantic silk lingerie with lace makes every woman feel sexy.
720 Governor Morrison Street, Charlotte, NC 28211, 704.442.5535

PAIGE’S DESIGNER COOKIES
Custom Cookies for Your Special Occasions
Create artwork you can eat for your wedding guests with exquisite original sets
of cookies for any theme. Visit paigesdesignercookies.com or send an email to
paigesdesignercookies@gmail.com for more information. Follow Paige and see
some of her ever changing designs on Facebook at Paige’s Designer Cookies.
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Cayman Islands
BY MATTHEW PAUL BROWN

onSeven Mile Beach

Experience Romance and Breathtaking Views of the Caribbean
My wife and I were blessed to experience a glimpse of what residing in the Cayman Islands would feel like
over Thanksgiving 2017. We boarded our flight and headed to paradise only two hours away from Charlotte
Douglas International Airport. As soon as we arrived, our driver whisked us away to our private retreat developed by Bronte, called Oceana.
Upon entrance into our oceanfront residence, we could see breathtaking views of the Caribbean waters. It
was clearly designed to capture unobstructed views of the crystal blue water from every angle. The open floor
plan maximized space and light providing seamless inside/outside living. From our patio you could slip into
the pool overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Each morning, we enjoyed sipping our coffee on the patio before
plunging into the crystal clear blue waters and snorkeling until our hearts were content. I felt as if we were
in a fish tank.

GREAT GETAWAY

“Artful Living”
Now Bronte is introducing another incredible residence, Aqua.
What was once a vacant parcel of land on Seven
Mile Beach is now transforming into a spectacular
modern high-rise. It features 4 bedroom residences
affording 360-degree views from each private fullfloor residence.
A true paradise with floor to ceiling windows
creates stunning views of the Caribbean waters
from each of the ten residences. Attention to detail
and exclusivity are quite apparent from the time
you pull into your gated basement parking and
enter into the private elevator lifting you up into
your bespoke home on Seven Mile Beach. Aqua
is designed just for you, and like an extraordinary
canvas, awaits its new owners.
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Aqua
As one of the first modern residences situated on
Seven Mile Beach and a true masterpiece of modern
living, owners will purchase a piece of paradise in
the Cayman Islands. Aqua is the ultimate private
retreat offering the most beautiful views minutes
from world-class restaurants, cafes, shopping, and
highly regarded schools. Simply, Aqua exemplifies
artful living. It is an extraordinary masterpiece.
To experience the Cayman Island lifestyle, contact
Matthew Paul Brown of Reside Realty, 704.650.1928.
Visit ResideCaymanIslands.com for more. ■
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Why Iceland should be at the top of your travel wishlist
BY SHERRI JOHNSON

In 2017, the number of tourists in Iceland was more

MOJO Active Adventures, on our 7-day trek through

than six times the total population of the country –

Iceland.

We spent our week on the south coast and
endured its ever-changing elements that required

the largest share hailing from the US. As a guest in

Our itinerary was precisely planned, with breath-

strategic packing. We learned quickly that in Iceland

the Land of Fire and Ice, you don’t feel the effect, as

taking moments wrapped in connection, support

it’s important to layer, and if you don’t like the

the warm people of this country share their native

and inspiration to take more time for yourself.

weather, just wait a minute. Quick dry clothes and

land with pride to every traveler. Two thirds of

Experiencing Iceland required a deep dive through

an open mind were mandatory in the month of

Icelandic people live in Reykjavik, but when you go

the back door, guided by locals who’ve lived their

August.

beyond the capital city, that’s where your adventure

lives blazing trails and tying ropes for steep climbs.

Our tribe spent the first day on Reykjanes

begins.

In a country comprised of 330,000 people, 30 active

Peninsula exploring the geothermal areas to lay the

Before I left for Iceland I made a commitment to

volcano systems and Europe’s largest glacier, the

foundation for fully understanding the landscape

myself to be present in the moment and go “all in.”

opportunity to see and do was enhanced through

and its commitment to renewable energy. It felt like

Which is exactly what I did, along with an amazing

MOJO’s partnership with Iceland-based Midgard

we landed on the moon, with moss covered lava

group of 16 women, led by Molly Mathis, founder of

Adventure.

fields making up most of the landscape. Shedding
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our jetlag and eating typical Icelandic meals helped prepare us for
the trip ahead.
On day two we set out for Pingvellir, a UNESCO world heritage
and home of the world’s oldest existing parliament. Having never
donned a dry suit, I was apprehensive about our planned snorkel
trip in 38 degree glacial-fed waters, but once there I felt its importance. This is the only place on the planet you can snorkel (or dive)
between two continents – the Eurasian and North American tectonic plates. When you embrace adventure travel and step outside

Experiencing Iceland
required a deep dive
through the back door,
guided by locals who’ve
lived their lives blazing
trails and tying ropes for
steep climbs

your comfort zone, touring becomes trying.
Feeling empowered, day three we laced on crampons and set out
to experience Solheimajokull, a large glacial tongue accessible for
groups. Walking through ash, pumice and sand from past storms
then leaping over crevasses and peering in moulins that sink hundreds of feet provided a glimpse of global warming. The landscape
was unlike anything we’d ever seen. But this trip was not about
simply snapping pictures. Using safety ropes and harnesses, and

with varying degrees of comfort, we clamped carabiners to
climbing ropes, and with pick axe in hand, each one of us
scaled the icy wall one at a time.
Day four was our fullest agenda and the one we knew least
about– we were told only to bring river shoes. Stepping across
river rocks and navigating flowing waters, we walked up-

This is the only place
on the planet you
can snorkel (or dive)
between two continents – the Eurasian
and North American
tectonic plates.

GREAT GETAWAY
stream through a cavern while streaks of sunlight set green ferns on fire.
Rounding each corner, we could hear rushing water as we gripped the chain
bolted to the rock wall in order to hold our footing. Then, the most magnificent waterfall revealed itself. Spectacular not because it was the tallest or
largest we’d seen, but because of the reward of its beauty.
With 17 hours of summer daylight, it was still early and the “Valley of
Thor” awaited. This is some of Iceland’s most rugged and beautiful terrain.
The necessary Super Jeeps crossed tire-high rivers to guide us through the

glacial outflows where we would hike over lava fields and see firsthand the aftermath of what the world remembers as the Volcano that
produced the Ash Cloud of 2010 (there’s not an American
that can pronounce Eyjafjallajökul properly).
Our last day, immersed in the geothermal heated, healing waters of the famous Blue Lagoon, we celebrated
connecting through new places and first-time experiences. On this lovely island that used to feel foreign, Molly
reminded us that active adventures are both a challenge
and a reward. She left us feeling inspired to continue to
invest in ourselves through travel experiences that combine wellness, adventure and fun.. ■

WANT TO GO?
Contact Molly Mathis
at MOJO Active Adventures
Iceland, July 14-20, 2018
mojoactiveadventures.com/
tour/iceland-2017/
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FOR ADVENTURE, EXPERIENCE AND LEADERSHIP TOOLS,
there is no better place for girls than Camp Ton-A-Wandah. For over 80
years, girls have created memories and life skills that travel with them
through adulthood. Every summer is full of excitement and new adventures for campers at Ton-A-Wandah.
Each camper designs her very own activity schedule on the first day of
camp. Visit www.camptonawandah.com
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FOR YOUR HOME

Experience today’s new contemporary
design movement on the Kitchen Tour
TEXT BY VICKI PAYNE
PHOTOGRAPHY BY GENESIS PHOTOGRAPHY

Many things are changing in Charlotte. One of the most
obvious is the architecture. From uptown skyscrapers to
residential homes, the style is contemporary. The standard
red brick colonial is being replaced with fashionable, up-todate contemporary style.
The mission of creating this residential
home was to take a 2.5 acre, wooded lot that
had never been developed in the middle of a
South Park neighborhood and build a 4,000sq. ft. contemporary home for a single, male
executive. A home like none other in Charlotte.
The home is part of this year’s Heart of
the Home Kitchen Tour sponsored by the
Symphony Guild of Charlotte. The home fea-

Tour this extraordinary
home and more at the
Symphony Guild of
Charlotte’s Heart of the
Home Kitchen Tour on
March 16 and 17, 2018.
For tickets and info visit
KitchenTourCharlotte.com

tures a white, Texas limestone exterior with
expansive glass and metal window walls and doors. Working
with natural materials combine together function and style
to create an engaging home. Beautifully designed view
corridors throughout the house allow the interior to blend
seamlessly with the woods and water features on the property.
The home includes a gourmet kitchen, scullery, glassed-in
wine room, music room, a significant living room that flows
like a dream onto a covered terrace, outdoor cooking
center, vineyard, waterfall and spa. The home has three distinctive fire features that can be seen throughout the house
and gardens.
For Your Home invites you to experience the adventure of
designing, building and decorating this contemporary home
from the ground up. Designer, Residential Concierge and
Project Manager, Vicki Donatelli shares, step by step, what it
took to create this breathtaking home. Follow her weekly
Blog post on foryourhome.com, A Space of His Own, to learn
all about the home, the residential designer, Jeanine
DeVaney, the builder, Shannon Miller and the homeowner.
Then join the Tour on March 16 and 17 and experience for
yourself today’s new contemporary design movement. ■
See more of this fabulous home in Charlotte Living’s Home
& Garden edition coming this spring.
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Crafted by Us,
Just For Youl

Reinvented Charlotte

3530 Dewitt Lane Charlotte, NC 28217 704.340.7023 reinventedcharlotte.net

Exquisite Fragrances For Your Home

Hand Poured 100% Natural
Soy Candles
Verve Candles Charlotte
704.606.3802
VerveCandlesCharlotte.com
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GIVING BACK

PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOANNA DEHART PHOTOGRAPHY

For the Love of Country
The Patriot Gala Supports Military Families

to expanding our reach with increased participation in this signature event.
Mark your calendars for The Patriot Gala 2018 to be held November 3 at Quail
Hollow Club. Follow Patriot Military Family Foundation on Facebook or patriotmilitaryfamilyfoundation.org for details on tickets, tables and sponsorships.

The Patriot Gala, held at Quail Hollow Club on November 4th, 2017, was the 11th

Patriot Military Family Foundation donated over $492,000 in 2017 to support

black-tie fundraiser for our local military heroes and families. Four Service Dog

service-disabled veterans and their families through housing in Denver, NC;

presentations were made to four deserving local veterans. Patriot Military Family

health and wellness; service dogs for disabled veterans and veterans with

Foundation has proudly awarded 25 specially-trained service dogs to Carolina

PTSI/TBI; immediate living needs of mortgage payments, utilities, food and

veterans suffering with PTSI.

emergency needs; family resiliency programs; scholarships for military and

The Patriot Gala was a wonderful reflection on our accomplishments of the

their families; holiday packages for the troops; Christmas gifts for military fam-

year. We were fortunate to have many continued event sponsors and patrons

ilies and more. For more information on this 501c3 non-profit organization, visit

attend, and we were excited to see several new patrons as well! We look forward

their website patriotmilitaryfamilyfoundation.org. ■
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GIVING BACK

The excitement, the glitz,
the fancy footwork AND
an important cause!

Yusimi Cruz and
Brett Blumenthal,

“So many of us are touched by breast cancer

Great Giveaway after party at Mimosa Grill imme-

and other forms of the disease. Whether we are

diately following. Over $35,000 in prizes will be

diagnosed ourselves, or someone we know and

given away at the Sponsor Party. Please call the

love is diagnosed, the pain, fear and emotional toll

Pink House today at 704.370.7773 to learn how you

are tremendous. Carolina Breast Friends provides

can be a Sponsor and support local women and

what no other organization does in the area –

men battling breast cancer here in Charlotte. ■

an inspirational setting
One in eight women will be diagnosed with breast

where survivors and their

cancer in her lifetime, and more than 900 women are

loved ones go through

expected to be diagnosed in Mecklenburg County

the journey in a positive,

over the next year. Founded in 2003 by Kristy Adams-

empowering and inspir-

Ebel, The Pink House of Carolina Breast Friends (CBF)

ing way. They fill a huge

exists solely to help breast cancer survivors and their

and very needed gap

families through the journey.

within the community.”

CBF in partnership with Felipe Gonzalez Edmiston's

As Brett Blumenthal

Charlotte Ballroom will be holding their third annual

continues to work with

Dancing with the Stars of Charlotte for the Pink House

Carolina Breast Friends,

fundraiser on Friday, April 6th, 2018 at the Knight

she has become more and

Theater in honor of Elizabeth Ratcliffe Rayburn. The

more moved by what they

event teams local notables with ballroom pros for a

do. “Getting to know CBF’s

spectacular one-night competition akin to the hit tel-

clients and the many vol-

evision show on ABC. Each couple will be competing

unteers and staff who

for three different mirror ball trophies: “Judge’s

dedicate their time to

Choice,” “Audience’s Choice” and most importantly,

CBF’s mission is nothing

“Top Fundraiser!”

less than awe inspiring.

Since October of last year, the thirteen selected

What the Pink House

Charlotte “Stars” have been working diligently to raise

has done for survivors

money for Carolina Breast Friends and to bring aware-

and their families makes

ness to CBF’s mission – to serve breast cancer

it so rewarding to sup-

survivors through education, encouragement and

port such a phenomenal

friendship. Each of the thirteen stars involved have

organization.”

come to the competition with a unique story and
their own personal motivation.

The proceeds raised
from the DWTS of Char-

When star Brett Blumenthal, the artist behind Tiny

lotte for the Pink House event will directly support

Toes Design and author of the international best-

the many services CBF provides; so vote for Brett

selling book series 52 Small Changes, was approached,

Blumenthal or your favorite star or stars by making

she didn’t hesitate. Losing her dad to pancreatic

a donation. Every dollar equals 1 vote! And, there are

cancer, and having a mom who is a cancer survivor

still opportunities to see the show and partner with

and mother-in-law who is a breast cancer survivor,

the fundraiser through Sponsorship. All Sponsors

she was honored to campaign on CBF’s behalf.

will receive tickets to the show and tickets to the

Brett Blumenthal, artist behind Tiny Toes
Design and author, rehearses for the third
annual Dancing with the Stars of Charlotte for
the Pink House with dance partner Yusimi Cruz
at Midtown Ballroom. Brett Blumenthal is one
of the 13 stars raising funds and awareness for
Carolina Breast Friends and The Pink House.
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IN THE CITY

Uptown Scenes Make Picturesque Memories
TEXT BY STEVEN COLE , DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATION, CHARLOTTE CENTER CITY PARTNERS PHOTOGRAPHY COURTESY OF CHARLOTTE CENTER CITY PARTNERS

Photography has become an integral part of how we

below are some insider locations in Uptown, South

Estate in Wesley Heights, JCSU’s 134-year-old

share good news about big, life-changing events rang-

End, and the Historic West End to consider.

Biddle Hall, and the university’s iconic stone arch
are all striking backdrops.

ing from the birth of a child, anniversaries, or

When searching for the perfect photo setting in

engagements. Selecting the background for these

Uptown, the many modern stone, glass and steel

Along South End’s four-and-a-half-mile Rail

images provides a sense of place and helps tell the story

structures from the city’s skyline are classic choices.

Trail are several uniquely Charlotte settings with

about the lucky couple or happy family.

Close-ups of these buildings offer muted colors, a

small green spaces, interesting architectural

Thanks to our beautiful public art, manicured green

range of industrial textures, and the chance to

details from the neighborhood’s industrial past,

spaces and soaring urban skyline, Center City is home to

include reflected images. Uptown also has green

and whimsical public art. Consider posing on the

some of Charlotte’s most photographed locations

spaces and some unique structures that make for

bright yellow swings at Edna’s Porch across from

adding depth to those special announcements.

compelling settings. For green space, try First Ward

the Blue Line’s Carson Station, taking a shot near

No list of Charlotte’s most popular urban photo desti-

Park. While there, consider the adjacent Google Fiber

the giant chicken sculpture next to the Bland

nations would be complete without the Firebird statue

building and the wall poem at 7th and North

Street Station, or declaring your love in words on

in front of The Bechtler Museum of Modern Art, the

Brevard Streets. Both offer visually interesting brick

the chalkboard at East Kingston Avenue.

Green at 435 South Tryon, the view of Uptown from

facades that photograph well.

One final recommendation, wherever you

inside BB&T Ballpark, the Fountains at Romare Bearden

The Historic West End at Five Points, near Johnson

choose for that special photo, take the time

Park, or the Magic Carpet murals along the Rail Trail.

C. Smith University, offers an interesting mix of old

after the photographer has left to make a new

But for those looking for alternative Charlotte scenery,

and new. For some of the most dramatic views of

memory in that location. Take a walk, share a

Uptown Charlotte, try the Skyline Terrace atop the

meal or raise a glass – celebrate the moment and

Mosaic Village building
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the many more to come.

at 1601 West Trade

(*It is also important to note that you should

Street. For those looking

always comply with any posted prohibitions on

for a historical connec-

photography at all locations and be safe when

tion, the Wadsworth

taking or posing for photos.) ■

PHOTO FINISH
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